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SSO IS TI TE EE τῶ δὰ τὰς ΔΌΣ 

Hanoi boycotts ‘technical’ 

talks until bombing stops 
PARIS (UPI). — The North Viet- 

refused to Ma aes polis Ten ἘΣ fan Bee ῈΣ 
cott all future technical sessions 

ne US. planes axe bomb 

ie ‘dons ssid. today’s 72nd 
meeting four-way Kiebe 
Avenue talks aleo would not fake 

PU .S. Spokesman David Lambertson 

ir strikes 
SAIGON. — U.S. bombers blasted 
the Hanoi and Halphong areas of 
North Vietnam with more than 
1,400 strikes and devastated scores 
of military targets im the ‘frat 
week of the renewed bombing cam- 
Paign above the 20th parallel, the 
US. Command reported yesterday. 

U.S, alr force generals had said 
earlier that the aim of the bomb- 
ing was “to cut out North Viet- 
mam's vitals.” 

‘The pattern of attacka and tar- 
gets, which Included five major 
power plants servicing Hanoi and 
Haiphong and nearly a dozen rail- 
way yards through which vital 
supplies flow, made {t clear that 
the aim of the American alr cam~- 
paign is to paralyse North Viet- 
nam's tw largest cities. 

. Virtually all of the strikes were 
concentrated In and around the ca- 
pital of Hanoi and the port of Hal- 
phong. 
The Command, breaking its al- 

lence on the biggest alr operation 
of the war, reported in a special 
communique, that more than a do- 
ven different type targets were at- 
tacked, including some for the firat 
time ever in the war. 

The period covered by the spe- 
. Clal communique is from December 

" The 

4 

18 until December 25, when the 
bombing was halted for a 36-hour 
Christmas ceasefire. It was resu- 
med on Tuesday afternoon. 

Command also announced the 
“Joss of its 19th and 20th aircraft. 

The epecial communique from the 
heap org nes be oko 

» ¢om- 
Mand and control facilities, ware- 
house and transhi it points, 
communications facilities, vehicle re- . 
palr facilities, power plants, rail- 
way bridges, rafiroad rolling stock, 
truck parks, Mig bases, air defence 

surface-to-air missile 
(SAM} and anti-aireraft artillery 

δ sttes."" 

sae tne 

worn y 

The Command said that more 
than 600 Soviet-buflt surface-to-air 
missiles were fired at the U.S. air- 
eraft during the strikes, which 
works out to almost two missiles 
being fired at every strike plane 
that flew over the heavily defended 
area, the most intense fire Amer- 
ican plots have ever encountered 
in Indochina. 

Meanwhile, North Vietnamese 
gunners downed another U.S. B52 
heavy bomber early yesterday, with- 
in hours of the end of the Christ- 
mas bombing pause, the U.S. Com- 
mand 8816. 

It was the 12th big ‘bomber loss 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6) 

blamed the Communists for driving 
the talks into deadlock 
French Foreign Minister Maurice 

Schumann held a meeting with 
U.S. Charge d’Affaires Jack Kubisch 
— 24 hours after he met with 
Hanol's ¢hief diplomat in Paris and 
8 week after he pledged France 
would do ail im its power to press 
for a negotiated settlement. 
In 8 message to the U.S. delega- 

tion made available to newa media, 

“The 
cannot participste in the meeting of 
representatives and experts that the 
United States baa proposed on De- 
cember 27, and is obliged to Ῥοσί- 

6 the meeting until another 

(North Vietnamese) side’ 

representatives and experts wilt ‘be 

Wilson on 242: 

Israel’s view tallies 

with then 
By SEAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

THL AVIV. — Former British Prime 
Minister Herold Wilson, whose gov- 
ernment played a key role in fram- 
ing the November 22, 1967 

The 
tween Mrs. Meir and Mr, Wilson 
took a jocular turn when Mrs. Meir 
remarked that, “we have not had 
the privilege of being in opposi- 

FRESH ‘IDENTIFICATION’: 

3 BERLIN, — West German judictat 
© authorities hove definitely identified 
“a skull recently found tn West Ber - 
“un as that of Adolf Hitler's deputy, 
= Martin Bormann, the West German 

- magazine “Stern” said yesterday. 

Wilhelm Metzne, the Frankfurt 
Public Prosecutor in charge of in- 
vestigating the Bormann mystery, 
said the magazine's report was pre~ 
‘minary, but added: “I believe we 

will reach the same result which 
stern’ obviously has anticipated.” 
<3 “Stern” sald the skull identified 
“as Bormann’s was one of two which 
allway construction workers found 
‘on December § in the Lehrter rail- 
way yard 

The magazine said a second skull 
had been Identified as that of Lud- 
wig Stampfegger, Hitler's personal 
physictan. Both men participated in 
an attempt to break out of Hitler's 
bunker and through a ring of Rus- 
sian tanks on May 2, 1945, after 
Hitler committed suicide. 

Mr, Metzner sald that ἃ dental 
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Skull belongs to 

Martin Bormann 

But Mr. Metzer said he would 
need more than the dental evidence 
before he could close the book on 
the 27-year-old Eormann mystery 
conclusively. 

Further evidence is expected to 
come from the Institute of Dental 
Medicine in West Berlin, which is 
comparing the dentures of the skull 
with a sketch of Bormann’s teeth 
made from memory by his dentist, 
Dr. Blaschke. The dentist who is 
now dead, made the sketch right 
after World War ΤΙ at the request 
of Allied authorities. 

Metzner said “Stern's” story was 
based on preliminary reports and a 
Snal report that would remove all 
doubt would be completed in about 
two weeks. (UPI, AP) 
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j medical personnel or equipment, of- 
ficlals 

U.K. gov't 
tion,” to which Mr, Wilson replied: 
“I have found by experience that 

est of the Labour Party at the 
Be Berl » Where he said 

Soviet ransom ‘price 

list’ is published 
Jews say ‘life getting worse’ 

the Soviet Union,” they sald in a 
prepared statement. Η 

" Israeli J ets ; | 

blast terror 

‘we will give you food. I order that 

Somoza’s speech was broadcast 
over the nation’s emergency radio 
network. His voice crackled with 
the urgency of the situation and he 

almost 

proof of ownership of many of the 
goods they were carrying out of the 
destroyed city. 

As efforts went on to clear away 
the rubble and restore order, So- 

beans, powdered milk and other 
goods were passed out to hungry 
earthquake as masked 

. But a 

No Israel medical 
team for Managua 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel will not send a team of 
doctors to Nicaragua after all — 
because the authorities there have 
sent word they are,not short of 

sald re 
The Foreign Ministry had pre- 

Managuans told 
to bury dead — 
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τς bases in Syria academics wishing to emigrate, The Among the sigzatories were acien- 
et showa that most wi thave to Usts Alexander ᾿ 
ee en ae ea oleae ᾿ . ἢ ἢ 

rofessor ‘Yoronel, : - 5 
Ter ter τας, τογεαϊθά ὉΡ ie called on ἔπε βονίεί <uuccanes τὸ By HIRSH GOODMAN Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
UBSRje Assistant Minister ofthe publiah ἃ “law of departure” to  yoragj yesterday morning attacked terrorist and bases 
Interior, was reported by tha offi- codify the rules on emigration. in § in 2 confiuation of the israeli offensive ter- 
¢lal Soviet news agency Novest!i as In statement, the Jews. de- which has left almost 1,000 killed or injured early Sep- 
follows: talled cases in which the . tember. All the planes returned safely to base and last night the 
ὁ Men who have worked 15 years permission to leave had been with: border was quiet. - 

‘and wonten who bave worked ἄταν. : a The targets in yesterday's raid. 
12 wH pay 50 per cent of the Ont Diplomatic Correspondent adds: inciuded two Syrian army positions 
education ravsom tax, Senjor offictals in Jerusalem ad- in the southern Golan, near the 
@ Men who have worked 25 years mitted last night that the new regu- cease-fire line, an artillery battery, 

and women who iiave worked lations represented a certain méa- and a terrorist concentration nearly 
20 wil pay 25 per cent of the tex. sure of relaxation in the ransomi 40 kms. inside Syria. 
@ Retired pergons will be exempt. Salem ar ey pone’ ott, Sane the The attack started at about 8.30 

τ There ‘are iso provisious for rules, as they now, are stilla am. the Army spokesman said 
exempting people on “inumanitat#an severe restriction on the rights of ““Yesterday’s attack came in the 
and financtel grounds,” the Aasist- Russian Jews to emigrate. ᾿ wake of several terrorist. incursions 
‘ant Minister reportedly said, * The official sources said that the into Israel over the past 10 days. 
He was ko reported es saying relaxations doubtless were due to Tha most recent terrorist raid was pont for the Liberation of Fales- 

tat anyone who wished could In the world-wide struggie for Soviet on Monday, when three improvised 1 
Principle feave the Soviet Unton, Jewry and proved that the Soviet greuade leunchersexplodedharmless- “py iets last night the Syrians 
except in cases which wouldendan- government was sensitive to world ly in the Nehal Golan area. Latter neq not responded to the israeli 
ger the countrys wecurity. The pubMe opinion and to the interven- that day an. army patrol search- sitack, aa was the case on Novem- 
Soviet officiel claimed that 95 per tion of governments in North and ing the area found seven UNeX- per 37 when the area became the 
cent of those wir lad eppiied for Soxth America and Hurope. Ὁ ploded anti-tank grenade launchers, geene of the heaviest ting be- 
exit visas wo fer bed <lready re- analyzing the new rules, the off- a mine and two. mortar shells. tween Israel and her neighbours 
cetved them. clals noted that even those para- The previous incidents were some gince the and of the war of attri- 
Meanwhile, a group of Jewish graphs which provide for the pos- 10 days ago when terrorists ahelled tion 

inteliectuals campaigning to leave zfbility of exemption from the ran- Nehal Golan with bazookas and Informed circles here are of the 
the Soviet Union charged in Moscow som are of an arbitrary nature, as mortars, amd lati several minea in opinion that the price the Syrians 
yesterday that despite an increasing shown by recent cases. The Soviet the area. - paid in the last encounter — six 
exodus of Jews to Israel, life was statement that 95 per cent of appl- The terrorist base attacked by the Agig-21 Aghtera downed and at least 
getting worse for those left behind, cations for exit permits are grauted Air Force yesterday is situated near 15 tanks destroyed — acted ag a 
Reuter reported. : is not true, they said. - Ὅροι, 40 kms. inside Syria. Τὸ is restraining factor in Syria’s cal- 
Ak an informal meeting with Some 100,000 Soviet Jews who thought to have acted 88 a terrorist culations on how far to go in sup- 

foreign correspondents the zeven have applied for exit permits have supply depot. . porting the terrorist cause. 
Jews said Soviet authorities were not been granted them, the officiala The two Syrian army outposie hit Since the Munich murders in Sep- 
“Intemsifying repression” against pointed out. " by planes were leas than a kilo- (Continued on page ξ, Col. 4) 
certain groups of Jews. There waz The Israel Government will urge metre from the cease-fire line in _ 
also “an unwillingress to all bodies who are fighting for the Nahal Golan area, and it is . 
stick to any of the procedural and Soviet Jewry to step up the ‘struggle, from here that the terrorists set Three Syrians 
legal norms officially proclaimed in after the latest regulstions, - out on ther raids sgainst Israel. 7 

e LJ z ᾿ δι rae said killed 
= Jerusalem Post 4rab Affairs Reporter Don't quit Alignment—Ya’ari  ss2renere. 

aggression at 8.30 a.m." 
villages 

. Three Egyptian 
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anew trend has come to stay 

RICE CRISPIES 
for breakfast 
Take Elite’s Rice Crispies, add milk, 

sugar to taste and fruit, if you want a real treat, 
and here is your breakfast! Wholesome, nourishing 

and ready ina jiffy. _ 
Millions of kids and ‘grown-tips all over the world 

. enjoy it every morning. 

Join the new trend, buy Rice Crispies 
(“PITSPUTSE! ORES” in Hebrew} 

ELITE 

λῶν νηοβεσῶν HO 



SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL 
3 FILTER CIGARETTE 

4 LIGHT AROMATIC 
REALLY SATISFYING 

From the U.S.A. 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly cloudy to cloudy, 

probability of rain in the afternoon. 
Weather synopals: Upper trough ex- 

tending from Russia to East Mediter- 

ranean, deepening and moving south- 

easterly. a ᾿ 

terday's Yesterday's Today's 
Tee rraity Min-Max. forecast 

Jervraiem 19 2-8 3 
Golan ὡς 2-6 “1-5 
Nahariya 55 “1-16 oie 
Safad 3 = 6 -1—65 
Haifa 18 614 5-13 
Tiberias 54 1-16 2-4 
‘Nazareth 3s 210 2— 8 
ΓΕ 1 -.--ἰ5 1-2 
a ων. ἐπ ἐπ ‘on 

Tel Aviv 5 3-14 eH 
Lod 19 o-16 1-16 
Jericho 31 3-δ 5:1 
Gaza a 76 415 
Beersheba τ 1--ῖὰ 7-4 
Eilat 4 417 5-} 
Tiran 38 40--9 9-18 

President Shazar yesterday received 
Deputy Prime Minister Yigal Allon. 
The Chairman of the Joint Distri- 

bution Committee and Mrs. Edward 

Ginsburg called on Mr. Shazar on 
Tuesday. 

. 

The Prime Minister of the Province 

of New Brunswick in Canada, Mr. 

Richard Hatfield, yesterday called 

on Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. 

Mr. Hatfield also visited the He- 

brew University and called on the 

Vice-President, Mr. Bernard Cherrick. 
2 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir will 

be made a Freeman of Beersheba 
at a ceremony this afternoon de- 

dicating the Negev city’s new City 

Hall. 
. 

Prof. Manuel Ballesteros, of Madrid, 

will lecture on “The Palaces of 
Chinchero” (in Spanish) today, at 
7 pm. in Beit Shalom, 20 Ahad 
Ha’am St. Jerusalem, under the 
auspices of the Hebrew University’s 
Department of Spanish Studies. 

. 
We wish to convey our heartfelt 
thanks to all who expressed sym-~ 

pathy and condolences on the 
death of our dear Dr. Fritz Yitzhak 

Lotta, Raya and Uri Ullman 
(Communicated) 

BIRTH 
GOODMAN — To Beulah and 
Hirsh, a sister to Shai, born at 
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem on 
December 27. ᾿ 

TWO DEAD 
ON ROADS 

Two persons were killed in se- 
parate road accidents in the central 
part of the country in the past 48 
hours. Ἦν dee oy 

Chaslava Galitza, 60, of Nes 
Ziona was killed after. 
noon when the car she was riding 
in collided with another private 
vehicle in Rishon Lezion. The ac- 
cident occurred at the corner of 
Ruppin and Horowitz, where 8. car 
driven by a young man from Bat 
Yam crashed lobo the Galitzas' car 
(the victim's husband, Yitzhak, 64, 
was driving at the time). Yitzhak 
Galitza wes seriously injured and 
hospitalized at Assaf Harofe. Two 
passengers in the other car were 
also slightly hurt. 

On Tuesday night Yibye Harazi, 
52, of Rosh Ha'ayin was run over 
as he tried to cross the Belt Dagon- 
Rishon Lezion road. He was hit 
near the entrance to the Volcant 
Institute at 8 p.m. The driver of 
the car that hit him, a 42-year-old 
man, was detained. tim) 

PAGE TWO 

‘Politics’ blamed in 

high cost 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Housing NUnister Zeev Sharef 
told the eset yesterday that 
Israel was "' thi en al- 
most tragic of rising hous- 
ing prices.” 

Prying in the Knesset yester- 
day to three urgent motions for the 
agenda about price increases in the 
cost of apartments for young 
couples after the signing of the 
eontract, Mr. Sharef rejected oppo- 

on speculative 
He claimed that he personaliy 

favoured regulation of the building 
trade such as existed in Holland 
or Sweden. However, he added quick- 

Mr. Sharef shrugged off all re- 
sponsibility for the Jatest Shikun 
Ovdim “affair involving the Histad- 

- rut housing corporation’s Kiryat Re- 
mez project in Hoeifa (It was al- 
deged that reletives of important 
Labour Party functionaries jumped 
the queue and got flats.) 
He said there was no law to 

force Shikun Ovdim to sell its flats 
to anybody in particular, especially 
since it did not use investment ca- 
pital raised from Treasury-backed 
bonds or State budgets. Shikun Ov- 
dim was not a public company, 
whatever the State Comptroller said. 

He discounted charges about the 
allegedly steep price rises demand- 
ed by Shikun Ovdim, and quoted 
much lower figures than reported 
in the press or claimed in the de- 
bate. 
Mr, Zvi Zimmerman (Gahal) said 

the whole matter of housing for 
young couples and immigrants was 

Weizman and 

Begin reach 

agreement 
Jerusalem Post ‘Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The rift in Herut 

man of ithe Party Executive — a 
nomination which Mr. Weizman, the 
former Executive chalrman and Haim 

Committee. 
Mr., Begin “will remain in that 

post until after the elections to the 

All those who took part in 
night's meeting — Mr. Begin, 
Weizman, Mr. Landau, Hitan Livni, 
Yosef, - Kremermart Yitzhak 

Shamir, — will be members; of the 
Executive, which will be nominated 
“within a reasonable of time” 
and approved by the Central Com- 
mittee. 

Last night's meeting also resolved 
that “there will no longer be any 
factions within Herut.” 

Slightly fewer 
welfare cases 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The percentage of welfare re- 
cipients In the population has dip- 
ped slightly from 2.8 πὶ November 
1971 to 2.7 this November, the Wel- 
fare Ministry spokesman said last 
aight. 

The Ministry last month disbursed 
114.3m. in regular payments to 
23,000 families wod single persona 
(a total of 91,000 souls). This num- 
ber included 211 immigrant families, 

Stress on hospital’s role 

in health care decried 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — The hospital 
should be only one component of 
a modern health-care system, not 
its core, American health expert 
Dr. Cecii Sheps told medical 
personnel here yesterday. 

Dr. Sheps, vice-chanceflor of 
health services at the University of 
North Carolina, was speaking to 
100 Israell and foreign doctors and 
professors at the opening session 
of the current Batsheva health 
seminar at the University of the 
Negev. 

The American medical educator 
sald that it was a common miscon- 
ception that hospitals must play the 
central role im ‘health care. Instead, 
he said, it should be only a com- 
ponent in ἃ community health sys- 
tem which, he added, thas yet to 
be developed. 

This view was seconded by Har- 
vard medical economics professor 
Dr. Rashi Fei, who said "the hos- 
pital has to be involved in com- 
munity health care, but should not 

a 

Dr. 

AVUGBSSUUANSU ARAN DVARB ANE UAT BBR 

OF OUR CHILDREN 

Prof and Wha. Bob 

ϑαυλνννιλλννιννηνιλιννννλινι 
with our grandchildren — Rael, B: 

ἀινινιννννιινιννινινιννινινιλνινιιν 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Warmest felicitations from 

Dr. and Mrs. Levic Jessel 
Our sabra grandchildren — Giora and Doreet Kenneth 

Our “olim” children — Joseph and Frade Slutsky, 

out of line with those in what he 
called “other well-developed coun- 
tries." Asanexampie, hecomparedIs- 
rael's annual health bli of IL1,000m. 
with the $70,000m, for health 
care each year in the U.S. (about 
11.350 vs. $350 per person per year). 

The five-day seminar will move 
to Tel Aviv after two moresessions 
‘here and wl finieh up next week 
with a day in Jerusalem. 
It is the 19th the Batsheva de 
Rothschiid Foundation for the Ad- 
vancement of Science in Israel has 

1963. 

A NEW IMMIGRANT absorption 
centre Is to be opened in the Ra- 
kefet Hotel in Safad on January 15. 
The second such centre in Safad, it 
will have room for up to 200 immi- 
grants. 

UEP hein 

sila and Dr. Gideon Zwas 
are happy to announce the birth of 

their first daughter 

Sula 

Granddaughter to Prof. Pinchas Czerniak 
and to Eli and Martin Zwas 

December 27, 1972 

“ἰὐνιλιιλινλλιλλιννλινννιιλιλινιινινι 

and Vlaomi Kenneth 

arbara, Nachshon, Zoi and Yaacob. 

A VUN EVE 
PUPEOM URL COMELESTOCULE CT CG OC 

of housing 
“social dynamite.” In the Haifa 
area alone, he said, there had been 
three Incidents involving young 
couples’ housing in the past two 
months. 

contracts and the time the apart- 
ments were ready, Mr. Zimmerman - 
said. Instead of monthly payments 
of ILJ60 on the mortgage, they 
would have to pay IL396. 

Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 

of State housing being. 
eated at different prices to differ- 
ent people, with the reductlons go- 
Ing ito the families of officials and 
civil servants who had the right - 

recommendations, 

situation was so good in Israel that 
unmarried persons with “pull” could 
get. cheap apartments which Υ̓́ 
did not even live io ae oe 
lic housing company op - 

Με. Zaiman Shoval accused the 
Government and ues bert ee 
panies of specul: al expens 
of the losituoomne groups. He charged 

the public housing companies with 
different prices for eee 

type of apartments dep on 
whether a young couple bought the 
apartment or the relative of some 

functi tionary. 
The three motions were voted to 

Committee. 
Two Members whose names were 

mentioned in connection with the 
Shikun Ovdim affair — Messrs. 
Avraham Ofer and Moshe Wertman 
(both Alignment) stayed away from 

the debate. 
Mr. Tamir, by implication, de- 

sertbed Mr. Ofer aa a “boss with 
underworld connections.” 

Direct vote 
for mayors 

bill ready 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘The.draft bilt for the direct elec- 

a party commitment that it will 
before the controversial 

surplus votes bill (See page 3). 
8 Law, Constitution and Jus- 

tered a comfortable majority to 
vote down a series of fittbustering 

‘ Alignment 
a we seized, ‘the opportunity 

would not be held back. 
Mr. Ben-Porat told The Post: 

“ve slaved'at this bill forthe past 
six years and I’m not going to let it 
sHp out of my hands now.” 

The’ mayoral elections bill needs 
an ordinary amd not an absolute 
majority (like the surplus votes bill). 

Israel XI 

beats Greek 

champs 1-0. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The nattomal soccer 
Selected scored fis second consecu- 
tive win tast night. A 28th minute 
goal by Moshe Oname gave: Israel 
‘a 1:0 victory over Panathanallos, 
the Greek champtons. . 

Ten thousand fans braved the 
cold ‘at the Bloomfield Stadium in 
Jaffa to see the home team score 
a 

half. The Greek ‘attack rarely spelt 
danger to Rosen, Primo and Visoker. 
In the second haif, Panathanailkos 
peayed a much more forceful game, 
‘and om two occasions the Israel 
goal ‘rad narrow escapes. 

In the 7th minute Damti’s 
‘header from a free kick by Shara- 
bani was saved by Comstandino, the 
Greek international keeper. Shara- 
bani was just while with a 20 met- 
res shot and it the post with a 
free kick from 18 metres. A Shara- 
bani header 

= lead from a centre from Sherabani. 
The big miss of the @ay wes by 
See en Ὁ nuts: etore Balt 
time. Damti was put clean through 
and had omy Constandim to beat, 
but shot straight δὲ the agile 
keeper. ; 

Shaare Zedek 

compiles first 

drug index 

for the use of all the many drugs 
available here. It lists indications, 

ΓῚ ors in the hospital — is that. it 
ists all the various trade names 
or any given prescription (in some 

cages there are ug many 85 seven 
different names for the same drug). 

ne 

GAZA. — Egyptian Intelligence are 
ready to pay ἃ Million pounds for 
any Israeli plot who would go to 
Europe and supply them with de- 
fence information, an army prose- 
eutor charged here. 
He was speaking at the trial of 

former Gaze City Engineer Fakhri 
Muhammad Selim Khe'll Makki, 48, 
who was given a year in jafl for 
having contacts with terrorist lead- 
ers while on a visit to Cairo earlier 
this year. One of the missions the 
terrorists had charged him with 
was to bribe an Israeli Air Force 
pilot to go to London or Paris and 
supply the information. 
Makki had gone to Cairo in the 

Spring on an officially approved 
mission, While there, the prose- 
ecution charged, he was contacted 
by Fatah deputy leader Ghaleb Has- 
san and the P.L.O.'s Cairo repre- 
sentative, Jamal el-Surani. 

Makki, who denied the 
was found guilty of having told 
the terrorists the number of Israeli 
soldiers in Gaza end the number of 
tanks (which he put at seven). 

Compensation to 

._ eight former 
Tkrit villagers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Eight families who were 
evacuated from the Lebanese bor- 
der village of Ikrit in 1948 have 
accepted Government offers of com- 
pensation in ‘the past few months. 

down under social pressure. 
Several months the Govern- 

ment issued its definitive “no” to 

“allowell'' back’ to the homes’ ‘thdy sé 
bil: Were evicted from during. ithe Wane home, but no one there knew where 

of Independence. Hiver since, 
Public Committee for the Return to 

tration and then reneged in the face 
of disapproval from other villagers. 
Down through the years, about 

65 per cent of the villagers from 
Ikrit accepted compensation. The 
comparable figure for Birim is 
much less, about 10 per cent. 

Warning strike 

idles Hadera 

tire factory 
Some 600 workers at the Al- 

lance-Hadera tire plant staged a 
one-day wildcat strike 
terday to damand ches, in the 
work contract they had just signed. 

In Bet Shemesh, the airplane 
engine plant remained closed for 
the third day by a wildcat walkout. 

Mr. Yona Zion of the Hadera 
Labour Council said the strike had 
no Histadrut backing. He said the 
present works committee had 
produced a list of 18 changes it 
wanted in the 1972-78 contract 
Signed a few months ago by the 
previous committee. . 

The management said it will not 
talk to the present works committee 
without the presence of the Council. 

Beit 

regret over the strike at a plant 
he established “‘to help Israel defend 
herself by herself." The workers 
themselves, who walked out after 
eight months of contract negotia- 
tions, complained of “lack of com- 
munication.” (Itim) 

RAID 
\Continged from Page One) 

tember Israel has attacked a total 
of 38 terrorist bases in Syria and 
Lebanon leaving over 1,000 dead 
and injured. Terrorists are thought 
to account for at least half the 
umber of casualties, and a “high 
percentage" of the deaths. Syrian 
and Lebanese soldiers, and civilians 
meke up the rest of.the total, 

Syria has complete control of ail 
terrorist actions conducted against 
Israel from its territory, and the 
Syrian army is known to actively 
ald ‘the terrorists both with arms, 
ammunition and Intelligence. Up to 
now it has been the Syrian’s policy 
to allow terrorist raids into Israel 
which they considered large enough 
to satisfy Arab and Palestinian 
opinion, but too small to warrant 
Israeli retaliation. : 

Over the past three months, how- 
ever, Israel has been adhering to a 
Policy of “disproportionate retalia~ 
tion” in an attempt to not only keep 
the borders quiet, but to try and 
liquidate the terrorist movements 
entirely. Since September the Leha- 
nese border has been completely 
guiet, while only minor incidents 
have been reported along Israel's 
frontier with Syria 

Harlod Wilson and Golda Meir at the meeting of the Labour 
Central Committee in Tel Aviv yesterday. ~- 

Gaza city engineer jailed f°" "=" 
for terrorist contacts _ 

be de ae : ee 

HAROLD WILSON:. τ΄ 
‘Labour government would “" 

revise EEC agreement’ ᾿ 
ΕΣ Bleich Say 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson met 
the Histadrut Central Committee. 

tory rule, inflation grew by 23 
cent.” However, Mr. Wilson sald, δος: 
loss of the election drove the Labour σ΄ 

hy yesterday and e extlu- Party and the Trade Union Congress 

sively on Britsin’s Pos P: closer together. 

τιν ἦτ BEG” hd added. There: ‘were politica] - 
wt, 

Astronaut Irwin: : 
, argue that one has to please cer- 

the. election, according to Mr. Wilson, ᾿ς 
; housewives fell victim to a 

However, the court foum that he {on ps 
hed not acted on the two terror- 
ists’ pilot-bribing suggestion. . Ἐν 
The Segen οὖ military prosecutor, 

Yaron Rabinovitch, had asked~for Land, Sast night told reporters, ‘dt 
three-year term on the grounds oe es is through Jesus Christ ‘that “man 

that Babid ἐ an educated man and Jerusalem _ can get to know God”: ". : 
that nia eee a Set a dangerous > Ἡ ti li vee The ra a ee 

Rav-Seren Rafael Son Xisreel ie . ote CF: oe Mount paige le τ ΠΡ Theo 
he would take Makki's heal bed . conference arranged: by, High Flight. Lae 
into consideration and gave the ex- — complains Inc, ἃ Baptist-sponsored foundation +: 10S" 
City Engineer one year, plus a two- aimed st: drawing Christians ὃ 
year suspended sentence. 

Attending ithe trial was the en- 
tire membership of the Gaza Muni- 
cipal Council. ν 
Also convicted yesterday was Ra- 

fah terrorist Ata Salameh Ali 
Abu Ghazal, 22. He was given 
20 years for four mining inci- 
dents in the’ Gaza area, one of 
which caused minor injuries to an 
Israeli driver. Abu Ghazal was 
caught in December 1971 with 31 
Mark IL mines, 38 grenades, and a 
Kalachnikov rifle. He at first pleaded 
not guilty but later admitted the 
charges. Ξ 

owner of the Diplomat Hotel, blamed ‘and Dr. Robert Lindsey, Chairman 
of the ‘Baptist: Convention in Israel, 

τ Col Irwin’ ssid. now that his 
Work with the space programme has: 
ended he devotes all his time to: 
propagating the message of High 
Fight. He said that message was: 
“God is good.. God answers 

_ Key witness 

‘disappears’ in 
murder trial 

The American Embassy” 

will be closed to the publi; except tor. those wishing 

ay of mourning for, 
ΗΑ ᾿ : i ; ᾿ 

President Truman — 
Crk ens ce ok ΓΤ 

said, police went to. the “woman's 

re re eee 
aie wrea) or, ΨΈΔΕ bad: bappebet=!? 

‘Miss Kamtzan was to have tes- THE BOARD of TRUSTEES” ᾿ 
of the HAREY § TRUMAN RESEAROH INSTYTUTE 

of the HEBREW UNIVERSITY of JERUSALEM 
ἐ ᾿ oN on ae 

“HARRY 5 TRUMAN ἢ 
The Soldiers Welfare Association in Israel, 

Volunteers and Management — 
εἶν the ἢ at a 2 

FRED MONOSSON: - 
The soldiers of the LD.F. were ‘closo to: his..heart, .and he, 
. ει worked for their comfort: “5. 

Our heartfelt sympathies to his ‘wife and family, - 

legedly burst in and picked a fight. 
Garon was ki by a broken bot- 
‘tle which severed an artery in his 
neck. 

Meir is charged with murder; 
Azulai, with mansleughter. 

Miss Kamtzan was not the first 
witness in this trial to run into 
“difficulties.” Eyewitness Paulina 
Roving waz the victim of an at- | 
tempted kidnapping 10 days ago, the 
prosecutor told the court. Her 
would-be abductors fled when she 
started to scream. . 

‘The trial was adjourned until this 
mormng. (Ttimn) 

Marine officers 
strike Monday 

January 1 out on strike, if the 
Histadrut does not extend recogni- 
tion to their Union. It split away 
from the Seamen's Union a month 

με union spokesman, Mr. Moshe BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Gutter, announced that the strike is Sige Beh ag eek 
eee Seen τοῖς ee ee peed as fp AAP xO 

icers emp ping ~ ain. 9 Ae ee 
panies and institutions’ including deeply mourns the death of ΄ 
the maritime schools. The Union 
represents- all marine officers and | 
masters. 

‘HONORAEY PRESIDENT OF JEWISH NATIONAL FUND - SR op ΩΝ 

᾿ OF NEW ENGLAND, U.8.4- ae 

Truman - 

and Israel 
President Harry Traman, 
who died this week, has 

a been described as ‘great 
friend of the Jewish People.” . 
LL. Kenen deseribes the ef- 
fect of Traman’s immediate 

ition of the State of 

the Zionist community, in 
tomorrow's 

One of the most dedicated builders of the State 
of Israel and the Jewish National Fund.-  ” 

‘ ὃ 

ῚΣ IN SORKOW, WE ANNOUNCE... 
THE DEATH OF THE HEAD OF OUR FAMILY 

"ABRAHAM ASHBEL ν᾿ 
‘The funeral will leave the Muniétyel Funerai-Partour, 5-Reov 
Daphne, Tel Aviv, today, Thu ; 28, 1872, wt 
215 pam. for the Cemetery on the Bat Yem-Foton boundary. a 

THE JERUSALEM 

-POST 
MAGAZINE 

Also in the magazine: 
— Hussein’s marriage — 

romance and practical 
politics a 

Rachel Ashbel, Wite 

On tho ‘first anniversary of the death of our beloved. ® 

IRENE BROZA-MARGOLIS. -. 
᾿Α Memorial Service will be held on Sanday, December 31:32 
at 3 p.m. at the Kiryat Shaul . ae: Tel ‘Aviv.. ek ee We shall meet at the Cemetery entrance. το. 

᾿ MELLY BROZA avd Family. |. 
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Small factions begin fight 
against surplus votes bill. 
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Inside view of the new potash warehouse ὃς Ashdod port. ΤΕῚ 
largest building in Igrael without internal struts. sepsis ὦ Εν 

NEW POTASH SHED 

4igument,.Gahal and the Whatever the outcome in the 
House Committee, the amall fac- 

IN ASHDOD PORT | 

Sapir. tural rts, but the Dead Sea 
“quachine,” Works is one οὗ the jergest con- 

ook 
ἈΈ ΗΕ 

Ε ΝΠ μ ΤᾺ Bea be 

A rich father 
no substitute 
for a visa 

LOD AIRPORT. — Saying “my 
father’s 8 rich lawyer” won't get 
you into Israel & you don’t have 8. 
visa or any pocket money, a Ger- 
man, youth discovered yesterday. It 
also doesn't help to have a drug 

which the law requires — or the 
means to maintain himself. Highly 
surprised when police refused to let 
hin enter the country, the would- 
pe tourist eaid “my father’s a rich 
and famous lewyer in Germany. Let 
me call him, and he'll send me 
money right away.” Pee 
The potice gave the youl 

wish. As of yesterday it was not 

known whether the money had ar- 
rived. 
The tourist with the drug record 

sent out of the country yester- 
aay, abandoning 

visit Yor smoking 
rived on Friday. 
He was put on a plane for home. Corps. 

and Israel. The foundations were 
laid by the δία President Harry 
Truman, Mr. 
My. Barbour expressed his regret 

. 
ignate to the U.S., and the Danish 
Ambassador, Mr. Sigveld Kristensen, 
who will take over from Mr. Bar- 
bour as Dean of the Diplomatic 

(Itim} 

CELEBRATE 

Bhan said. - 

Weizmann I. Police reshuffle 

PAGE 

in 

seminar held Jerusalem, the South 
in Moscow, 

This was announced 

MAY BREAK 

F nt 8 Ἵ i 
ὃ Έ 
ἯΙ ΠΗ] ̓ iE ἢ 

Ε ἕξ # 
the District Court also gave 
him a one-year sentence suspen- 
ded for three years and put him 
under the care of the probation 

Stiffer fines for 
contaminated foods 

HAIFA. — Elite ba yer 
earlier for selling an οἱ 
bar containing a lead seal, had its 
fine raised to IL1,000 by the Dis- 

The court was sitting as a court 
of appeals after Assistant District 
Attorney Z. Taglicht appealed the 
original fine of 11.250. 

Sitting in another food-contami- 
nation appeal, District Court Judges 
Emanuel Slonim, Avraham Fried- 
man and Luba Fortura also raised 
to 111,000 a fine against Pardes 
Citrus of Yavne for an unclean 
bottle of Sunfresh fruit drink. The 
original fine hed also been IL250. 

the NEW YEAR 

With Delicacies Fit for a King 

| Neontain 

at the Ἶ 

CAFE-RESTAURANT 

ehleau 
On Sunday, Dec. $1, 1972 (10 p.m.) we're giving a really royal 

revel, a la “Fontainebleau” 

% A gala menu lv 2 class of its own 

* Background rousic and dencing from midnight 

* Surprises 
All ata price of IL430 a couple (2H included) 

wish pologise to our regular customers (whovare eccustomed 

fcome 2 aning the evening, to enjoy our unexcelied baling 

and various kinds of fine tea) — On New Year's Eve, we shail 

close at 8 p.m., iz order to prepare for the party. 

We shall close the windows and open 

the door and our heart to our 

New Year’s Eve party guests. 

FONTAINEBLEAU, 21 aviv, 198 Rehov Dizengoft. Tel. 252880. 

home 

Taking T/N Tavori’s place in Je- 
rusalem will be Nitzav Mishne Heinz 

The transfers were triggered by 
the unexpected announcement several 

new Tnspector- 
General, Nitzav Shaul Rosolio. 

‘'T/N Chelouch, who for many years 
headed the important Special Duties 
Department at national headquar- 
ters, had been name to the Southern 

tack and bis deputy, Nitzav Rosolio, 
easumed hia duties. It was shortly 
aftcrwards that T/N Chelouch, who 
ig 51, announced his desire to 

through his low-key 
approach to the Neturel Karta and 

volatile elements. 
as deputy 

commander of the Southern District 
when he wea assigned to the Jeru- 

Post in place of N/M Daniel 

Current cut to 

western Haifa 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — Hlectricity will be re- 
stricted for hot water and storage 

Xmas bombs may 
still be on way 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police yesterday renewed their 
warning to beware of booby- 
trapped letters or parcels, 

Police spokesman Nitzav-Mish- 
ne Mordecai Tavor said that ter 

" rorist organizations had been re- 
ported planning to mail such de- 
vices during the holiday season, 
when the quantity of mail would 
presumably make it more difficult 
to spot them. He noted that be- 
cause of the delays in transmit- 
ting mall during the Christmas 
Tush, mail bombs may still be 

route. 

Police to 

have own 

ombudsman 
Jerusalam Poat Reporter 

A police officer with a law degree 
will become the first police om- 
budaman, He assumes office Jan- 
uary 1. 

The appointment of Tat-Nitzav 
Zeev Margalit to the post was an- 
nounced by the police spokesman 
yesterday. 
At a press conference, T/N Mar- 

galit said he will 
have full freedom 

δ, and independence 
B.: of action in inves- 

j where necessary. 
These conclu- 

sion, he said, could 
involve recommendations for changes 
in certain police procedures or even 
order departmental trials where cir- 
cumstances warranted. 

The public can send complaints 
Girector to T/N Margalit δὲ police 
headquarters in Jerusalem. Com- 
Plaints made to local police com-~- 
mands will also be referred to him 
when they are deemed of 8. serious 
nature. 
T/N Margalit, 48, holds a law 

degree from Tel Aviv University. 
Be has in the past served as uty 
commander of the Tel Aviv t. 

Hebrew lexicon 

’ of the 
Psychiatry Department at Sheba 

ARARAT 
TEL AVIV » HAIFA 6 

JERUSALEM 

US. is magnet 
for Israelis, 

survey shows 
LOD AIRPORT. — At any given 
time there are more Israelis sam- 
pling the wonders of Disneyland 
and Las Vegas than there are citi- 
zens of considerably larger, indus- 
trialized countries, a recent Amer- 
ican survey shows. 

The survey results, which docu- 
ment the magnetic appeal of Amer- 
Ica for Israeli tourists, were re- 
leased here yesterday by El AL 
Among other things, they show 
that on ἃ per capita basis, Israel 
sends eight times as many tour- 
ists to the U.S. as the U.S. sends 
to Israel. 

In 1971, some 28,000 Israelis 
toured the U.5., the survey shows. 
This was more than came from 
Austria (15,000), Belgium (24,000), 
Greece (22,000) or Spain, all coun- 
tries far larger than Israel, and 
mo poorer. On a per capita basis, 
the 28,000 figure means that Is- 
raelis are eight times more likely 
fo visit the U.S, than Americans 
+o visit Isreel. 

The statistics also show that the 
average Israeli goes to the U.8. 
for pleasure (76.6 per cent), only 

15.8 per cemt going there on busi- 
ness. Students make up 5.4 per 
vent. 

Favourite attractions are Disney- 
land, Hollywood and Las Vegas, 
Unlike American tourists who see 
Israel in three days, the average 
Israeli makes a considerably longer 
stay, neerly half (47.3 per cent) 
ren‘ainiag more than a month as 
against only 12 per cent who stay 
for between three and nine days. 

Dentists’ parley 

opens in J’lem 
Bome 400 dentists from North 

America, Europe and Israel yester- 
day attended the opening of the 65th 
annual convention of the Alpha 
Omega International Dental Frater- 
nity. This is the first time the con- 
vention 15 belng held outside North 
America. 

There are some 800 dentists here 
from the U.S., in addition to 30 
from Canada, 10 from Britain and 
two from France. The overseas den- 
tists were joined by some 50 Israeli 
colleagues. 

Alpha Omega now has 12,000 ac- 
tive members in 70 alumni chapters 
and 85 undergraduate chapters, with heaters in all ere Ἶ for one week, the Ἐποσιτίσ Corpere: eee becenrne ται 

tion atmounced yesterday, Conmum- of sign language lew York City. 
ers-in Kiryat Hlahu, - The first Hebrew dictionary of ΤῊΣ convention, at Jerusalem's 
exer, Kiryat Sprinzak,Ramat.Sha'ul, sign.language for the deaf will be Diplomat Hotel, ends on December 
Bat Galim; and the Western-Carmel’;published., shortly ‘in Israel, . Prof, 51. fis ie πες 

, and the west side of Ahusa, will be Yitzhak sald yesterday.. The Director-General of the Tour- 

pd dure 1% tote a beget Hebrew University's Deperimans oe ΤᾺ tion yeariay tet 40,000 Uses onl: ad 8 convent , 
of three) between 2 aud’ 5 in the Psychology, was addressing persons would visit Israel in 1978 
afternoon, and at night only from Welfare 's Council for the to attend 80 different congresses 
10 onwards, at once. Rehabilitation of the Deaf. and symposia, 

Alkelai on Tuesday evening. 

NOW 
ALSO IN 

LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 

‘| 
(BANK@LEUMI 

BANKOMAT 
JERUSALEM 
21 REHOV RAMBAN - REHAVIA 

With the o 

TEL AVIV: 

HAIFA: 

JERUSALEM: 
RAMAT GAN: 
ΠΌΣΟΝ. 
pop: 

The Bankomat — an automatic cash dis- 
penser = cnables you to draw money (up to 

daily) 24 hours around the clock. 

there are now a total of 8 Bankomasats at the 
disposal of Bank Leumi customers. 

OUT and KEEP — 
Addresses of the Bankomata at your service: 

of the new BankKomat, 

10 Rehov Dixenguft 
100 Rehov Dizengoff 
Rehov Β fyar corner Rettuy 
Tabotinaky, Kikar Hamedina 
123 Sderot Hanasei (uppurite the 
Carmelit station) 

45 Rehov Sukolov 
Alrport 
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London police hold Palestinian 

with firearm, ammo 
Police yesterday over England. Miss Khaled sent 

Christmas cards fo the sinff isst 
year and δὲ 1970, but nome was 
received thig year. 
Although Fuheid waa arrested on 

Sunday, police had refused to name 
him until yesterday, and would not 

LONDON. 
cha & 24-year-old Eaten 

with belng in possession ae fire- 

arm without a certificate and 51 

rounds of ammunition at London 

airport on Christmas Eve (Sunday). 

Mohammed Abdul Karin Fuheld 

was arrested and was being held ot 

Ealing police atation in West Lon- 
don, Two armed policemen were 

guarding the entrances to the police 

station yesterday and a number of 

Special Branch men were called in 

during the day. 
Fuheid will appear in court at 

to declare” section of customs con- 

Uxbridge, Middlesex, today. don 
τοιάδε, Tied, the Palestinian ter- fully by police, incinding Scotland 

Ἐπ Yard detectives after a reported 
rorist was also held in custody at 

police station for three weeks 

In September, 1970 after an abortive 

attempt to hijack an Isracli airliner 

Sadat visits Moslems, 

Copts in new move 
CAIRO (UPI). — President Anwar urb las, month and a recent clash 

Sadat eerie visited Tgypt’s between Moslems and Copts. 

five Moslem and Coptic Christian Sadat impressed on the Moesiem 

spiritual leaders in an unprecedented and Coptic leaders
 the for na~ 

gesture aimed at shoring up Egypt's harmony sow more than 

terrorist threat of an incident at 
Heathrow or Geneva airports. 
The 35 passengers on a British 

is 
members of the Moslem theological tral committee of the Arab Socia-~ 

research academy and the Coptic list Union this afternoon, the sour- 

Holy Synod. cea said. 
Political sources said Sadat 

sought to erase the communal bit- 
terness touched off by the burning 
of a small church in a Cairo sub- 

Amman ouster 
e 

of P.L.A. unit 
e 

denied 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The commander of the Palestine 
‘Liberation Anmy unit stationed in 
Jordan, Colonel ‘Nihad Nussefbeh, 
yesterday denied that his forces 
were recently expelled by the Jor. 

| dantan authorities, 
The claim that the 2,000-man 

PLA. unit in Jordan had been 
forced to go to Syria was made 
last week ‘by the Beirut-based Pa- 

‘ilestinian News Agency ΑΣΑ, 20 Rehov David Marcus 

Piano Bar— mage πῦρ δα wean eae 
Cocktail Lounge sidered as the regular army of the 

Palestinian Liberation Organization, 
as opposed to its terrorist wing, was 
allowed to maintain its bases in 
Jordan following Amman’s expul- 
sion of the terrorists last year. 

In an interview with ‘Beirut’s “An- 
Nahar" newspaper, Colonel Nussei- 
beh said that the P.L.A. was still 
im Jordan. His forces enjoyed all 
the facilitles the Jordanian author- 
ities extended to their own armed 

Featuring MAX ot the plano ᾿ 
and the vocal renditions "δὲ 

BETSY ROSENBERG. 
Open daily from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 

For bxformation, call 

CITRUS @ AVOCADOS ὁ WINE 
to Europe and now to America too 
Caw an than just tickets 

ANA 
Travel @ AN e Four 5 

115 Rebov Ben Yebuda, 
39 Bebov Nahlat Benyamin 

SANTIAGO. — Relatives and of- 
ficials yesterday denied allegations 

NETANY; Ld 

Pormaneat exhibition 
of exclusive jewels 

Original Israeli 

creations, own work 
12 — Smilassky 

etanys 
‘Workshop: 

2 Rebov Sho’ar Hacmek 

said its members, who reached the 
crash site, found six cut-up bodies 
on the scene. 

inl 
SlantiFinHidran Ltd 

1 Sderot Ben Zion, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 288717; 288969 
Jerusalem Branch: Tel. 231996 

ISEAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION 

Notice to Persons Purchasing Flats 
The israel Lands Administration advises those purchasing new 
flats erected on the Administration's land, that, from January 1, 
1878, the Administration will not recognize any letter of intro- 
duction (hafnrya) in which the housing construction company 
does not indicate the percentage of the value of the land and 
the amount paid by the company for the tand rights. 

ASSESS 

Fey a a Ge Le BIS ES StS 1S i 
TWO UNUSUAL APARTMENTS 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN 

TALBIEH 
Quality construction — large rooms — harguir prices 

4 rooms — second finor — 132 sq.m. 
ὦ rooms — second floor — 159 sq.m. 

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS ha iMATCHIMIAKE ἘΞ ΤΕ 
Tel: (02) ΒΟ66Ί /2/3 

e e t 

Buropean Aight from 
Lod airport were met by three 
uniformed policemen. 
The Arab was picked up follow- 

ing an Interpol tip-off. He wes ar 
rested as he waited at Heathrow 
for a fiight to Norway. He had 
earlier flowa in from Beirut. 
Prime Minister Udward Heath 

called an emergency meeting with 
key Cabinet ministers over the 
Christmas holiday to make an 
agonizing decision whether to 
send the mystery Arab back to 
Beirut and sidestep trouble, or 
charge him and risk possible re- 
venge attacks by Arab terrorists. 
Mr, Heath decided to let the law 

take its course. Security chiefs sent 
out the to airports and 
airlines. (Reuter, AP) 

Howard Hughes 
᾿ in Britain 

LONDON. — Billionsire recluse 
Howard Hughes, sppareatiy driven 
from hig refuge in earthquake 

flew into 
immediately 

fughes 
port but was whisked through 
migration controls at the request 
of the American authorities, of- 
Acial sources said 
The publicity-shy business tycoon 

and former movie mogul touched 
down at London’s Gatwick airport 
shortly after midnight in his pri- 
vately-owned lockeed Jetstar exe- 
cutive aircraft, 
‘Hughes, who celebrated his 67th 

birthday on Christmas Hive, had 
been holed up in an 8th floor suite 
in the 
tinental 

_ badly 
Hughes’ plane had whisked him out 
of the country. The party flew by 
way of Fort Lauderdale, Gander 
and Shannon, taking three days to 
reach England. (AP, UPI) 

Managua quake — 
thelr airports to be blocked by un- 
wanted relief planes. A spokesman 

earthquake rubble of. 
{AP radiophoto) 

experts said ‘the fimal count miyht 
reach 6,000. 

“We have eight ‘rescue squads’ have them cross the Atlantic at 
combing the city,” said a spokes- great cost, while there are enough 
man for the Red Cross. 

seid. . . 
Spokesman for the United Na- 

tions Relief Disaster Office said the 
Nicaraguan authorities were not ex- 
tending entry visas to ald personnel 
who did not bring their own water 
ami petrol , - 

“The situation is partly out of 
necessary gifts and lack of coordina- hand. Everybody tries to help and 

state in Independence 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri (UPI). 
— The body of former U.S. Presi- 
dent Harry S Truman was carried 
yesterday in a slow, solemn pro- 
cession past his home to the Tru- spects. 
map Library where it will He in 
state. Thousands of Americans lined 
‘the streets to honour and mourn ° 
him. 

President Nixon and hia wife Pat 

and will not attend the funeral to- 
day. 

-Former President Lyndon John- 

Cannibalism denied by 
survivors’ relatives 

make filth out of the greatest miracle 
in ὦ 
The rescue team stayed with eight 

of the survivors at the wreck ‘for 
nearly two days, and one rescuer, 
Sergio Diaz, sald they had @ frank 
discussion with them while there. 
He did not mention cannibalism, 
but said “when we neared the plane 
I could perceive the effect of reality 
— the scattered pieces Party 

(UPI, Reuter) 

Scheel plans Mid-East 
tour next year 

BONN (AP). — Foreign Minister 
Walter Scheel plane next year to 
make a Mid-Hast tour which he had 
eancelied this year because of the 
West German election end tension 
over the Olympics nrassacre of Is- 
raeli athletes, informed sources said 
yesterday. Ἰ 

Scheel plans to visit Egypt, Jor 

full diplomatic relations 
on June 8. 

* 

NEW YEAR’S EVE. 
ALL’ ITALIANA 

Gala dinner — our famous 
Italian cuisine 

Unlimited wine 

Italian folk dancing — the 
Tarantella 

Music and dancing till 
morning light 

Bubbling gaiety 

Reservations and additional détails from. i The! TV receiver of tha 808: -" 

Eehov Yordel Hasira (corner 317 Rehov Hayarkon} 

‘Tel. 449805, Tel Aviv; from 8 p.m. 

Lester Pearson’s. 
condition ‘grave’ 

OTTAWA (UPI). — Former Prime 
Minister 

son, now the only living former 
US. President, his wife Lady Bird, ροῦν εἶ ΤΥ τανε," said’ the 

ari. 
‘The Nobel peace prize winner had 

to cut short a Florida vacation on 
Christmas eve (Sunday) and fly 
back to Ottawa. He hed planned 
a@ three-week vacation with friends 

he had been 

Zambia to protest 

. capture of soldiers _ 
the capture of two Zambian 
ders by Portuguese troops, gov- 
ermment sources said yesterday. 

two soldiers were captured 
Zambia-Mozambique border 
ago. 4. government spokes- 

at was ‘deltieved they 
across the border while on 

a routine patrol near Nyanji, 320 
ims. east of Lusaka. 

Portuguese troops have several 
times strayed across the border. in 
the same area but have been re- 
turned to their own country. 

US. envoy’s return 
to, Sweden postponed 

WASHINGTON (UPI).'— The 
State Department said it 
‘would the returmm to Stock- 
holm of. its charge d’‘affaires there 
because of 

my personal 
sorrow as well as that of the people 
of Israel on the death of one of 
the greatest humanitarians of our 
time. He was all that a leader of 
@ people should be. He will be re- 
membered not only by the American 

mankind 

with the restored sovereignty of 

are with you in your sorrow. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 

sons died of cholera this month in 
the district of Cirezon, West Java, 

italized, 

ported yesterday. 

. considered ‘she had the right-.and 

“OBSAKA COPD — Zambia “wi” LES Fa 
Jodge a“protest with the DN. “Overt 

said its” 

saarated by touch alone. 
re 

other receives aa δα any. 

Service laboratories and stock of genuine 

EY Teplacement parts, 

Those with no 

Those changing. their old sot, change « 

New immi grants can buy duty-free. : 

Tis gumport Yea, caer 
ΕΠ, AVE 263040. Tel Aviv. 

; THURSDAY, ae 28, 1972 

ee ‘LE MONDE’ - 

Meir Paris visit may worsen 

5 | 

᾿ 

meeting in Paris next month threat- Ὁ 
ens %o. further -embitter links be- 
tween France and Israel, the French 

and the stiff attitude of Freach off- 
cialg towards the Israeli Premier's 
visit indicated -that tt would halt 
any ‘Improvement in Franco-Israeli . 

“Le Monde” said Mrs, Meiz’s 
presence here within a few weeks 
of a general election was bound to 

10 JDL members 
᾿ arrested after 

som protest’. " : | ν 
NEW YORK. — Pollce arrested 29:0" |, 
members of the Jewish Defence .¢ 
League ‘on Tuesday after they” 

, cheined themselves to δ᾽ fence out- 

thought otherwise. She “undoubtedly 

duty, as vice-president’ of ‘the So- 
claHst International, to take pant 

ὁ Spokesman sald. Earlier charges 
. criminal nuisance and loitering were 

᾿ Dov Hikind, said, “the Ruastan 
blood will ‘flow. We are starting a” 

‘mew wave of attacks against Rus. 7 

i (Continued from page 1) ᾿ 

in the elght days of saturation ἡ 
bombing. wie ἘΝ ὃ eae 

Four crewmen were killed and 
two mounded when the B52 crashed 
near the end of a runway at Thai- ; 
jand’s ‘Utapao airbase after strug- 

with battle damage, the U.S. Com- 
mand said. 

Since President Nixon started the 
new round of bombing in the north — 
on December 18, at least four Amer- 
icans have been killed, four wound- 
ed and 58 reported missing from. 
12 B52s and seven fighter-bombers. 
shot down, : 
The U.S. Command, as usual, pro- 

vided no details on the latest bomb- 
ing raids, begun. after a 36-hour 
bombing truce. shortly after noon 
on Tuesday, - te 

“During the 19-hour period ending 
at midnight (GMT) U.S. crews -con- 
ducted alr and naval - operations 
against military targets In North 
Vietnam,” was the only Cominend 
statement ss τ ἢ 

4A: South Viemamese air force 
fighter accidentally dropped a bomb 
on a Village about 32 km. east of 

Executive is. 
kidnapped 

A Soviet trawler believed to be a 
opy ship appeared off northern Guam 
yesterday, appareniliy to‘ monitor de- “~ 
parture and arrival of ‘B52s from ἢ 
the Pacific Island’s Andersen Air’ 

foes, ee eee 
vd sti 

1 ‘Th .Sajgon vho.iare.ih -, 
with officlals“in Hanoi said 

all “non-essential workers” were 
evacuated from the city. . . 

The Hanoi correspondent of the 
Hungarian news agency, MTT, re- 
ported what appeared to ‘be a mass 
flight of 

“Tens of thousands of inhabi- 
tants, with every conceivable means 
of conveyance, are fleeing ‘from the 
operation scene of the new barba- 
rous abtacks,” the report said. 

A. terrorist bomb exploded in 
front of the U.S. consulate at Da tions. 
Nang just before midnight on Tues- . 
day night, damaging the gate, mili- - 

casualties reported. 

BRUSSELS (UPI): — Belgium an, 
Hast Germiany will establish 

TEL AVIV PROTEST 
TEL AVIV. — A small. group of 
Israelis gathered outside the Ameri- 

bombing of North Vietnam. ν 1 
About 100 demonstrators . stood 

Set bay 

DISTRIBUTORS: 



- BAD YEAR 
THURSDAY, DECEMBEE 23, 1972 - 

POMPIDOU ~ 
““ft began with 
a wave of 
scandals involving 

τε some of the French 
President’s closest 

“4 sevealed 

sides. Then there 
was the lukewarm 

response to the 

‘eferendum on the 
Jommon Market...” 

CROP ED ee eager 

‘By JACK MAURICE 
Jorvaalem Post Correspondent 

year certainly 
setbacks and disap 
pened with a wave of scandals | 

ΠΤ ΉΜΙΠ : ἜΤΗ 
, i i 

Sippine Dechartre, 
: for Housing, also hung 
»rtfollo although a civil 
woced him guilty of trying to 
t bribes from ἃ real estate 

Deputy, 
dts in the National Assembly, 
gh he has been exposed as 
wonsor of a multi-millton dollar 
ipal slaughterhouse which is 
pulled down within a few 

that, if 
the New 

ql 

i ge Ε | 

ε Ἢ; Α is 
238 5 

li 
i i 

ernment. 

laws. Chaban was replaced by a 
colourless former Foreign Legion 
officler, Pierre Messmer. Messmer, 
who had eerved as Defence Minis- 

Ἴ 

ee ete 

the country for a decade and a half 
has created a desire for 
which is not confined to.the left. 
The electoral alliance of the Com- 

8. of completion because the DOQDGING PRETORIA’S RACE LAWS 

Sex playground aeross 
the colour Ime 

ever required ft, 
εν biggest batch of scandals 

by Gabriel Aranda, 
Adviser to Albin Chalandon, 

τὰν Yor WNatlonal Equipment. 
Ἐ hs disgust with the Gov- 
ata delivery of Mirage war- 

. t Libya, Aranda produced a 
of les of letters from 
αὶ Deputies urging Chalandon 
ve privileged treatment to 
3 placed by thelr frienda for 
iment contracts. Aranda now 
trial for divulging state se- 
But none of the pubHc men 
the “Archangel Gabriel” in- 
ated for using their poaitiona 
aoe profrt has been brought 

Government's laxity in tol- 
¢ these abuses and then 
ing to sanction them has been 
portant factor in the decline 
public image. Pompidou spent 
tthe year wavering between 

he institutions of the regime, 
too late. A public opinion 

ibiished on Saturday showed 

SINGING 
presents 

New 

Gala Dinner 
December 31, 1972 

Please reserve between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Tel.414432 

817 REHOV HAYARKON, TEL AVIV. 

a spectacular sight,” 
Swaz tourist 
was, a8 promised, epectacular..and 
the waterfall beautiful too. 
Looking for the falls, the unsus- 

pecting tourist blundered into a 
covey of lovers in what was a vast ἡ 
playground for sex across lhe 
colour line. 
In the shadow of Nyonyana — tenga 

the rock of execution from which 
Swazi commoners were once thrown 

friends frolicked in scenes of un- 
abashed lovemaking. 

Behind every tree were picnic 

BAMBOO 

Year 

cloths and the woods were alive 

loud at times that it even drowned 
out the sound of the rushing water. 

Although the glare of publicity 
and police harasyment have forced 
many revellers toabendon the Man- 

Walls area for more secluded 
Jove nests, the traffic in sex across 
the colour line goes on undiminished, 

Since the Royal Swazi Casino 
opened six years ago im the Ezul- 
wini Valley oasis of this impover- 

aiming at their slice of the esti- 

land carves in 
from 

dealing with obscenity, and pros- 
ecutiong on these grounds are 

Joeal girls and visiting white South 

Africans without the probibittons 
which are the special shame of 
South Africa’e Imumorality Act. 

- THE JERUSALEM POST 

appeal to 
colleagues. 

appeal for aid in. combating 
viet ransom tax has been sent 

| FE OR ~| Soviet scientists 

bite ἕ ὃ 
i i 

Βα 3 

TOUGH TEST FOR 
LEAGUE LEADERS 
TEL AVIV. — The start of the sec- g 
ond half of the league football bas 
the leaders — Hakoah of Ramat 
Gen — in a tough test away 
against the 4th-placed Petah Tikva 
Maccabi. 
Both teams returned to winning 

form last week. Petah Tikva Mac- 
cabi has jost only one home game 
this season, and that was on the 
first day of the season. The Mac- 
eabi attack has scored more goals, 
25, than any other in the National 
League, bat only Marmorek Hapoel 
aud Shimshon have let in more 
goals. 

On the other hand the Hakoah 
defence record is the best in the 
country, having conceded only 10 
goals in 15 games. Also, Zvi Farkas 

their attack. Thia game could swing 
elther way. 
At the Bloomfield Stadium, the 

champlonship aspirants, Tel Aviv 
Hapoel, entertain Jerusalem Hapoel. 
Both teams crashed badly last week, 
the Tel Avivians going down 4:1 at 
the same ground to Shimshon, while 
Jerusalem Hapoet suffered its first 
defeat after nine games in losing 
8:0 against Haifa Hapoel. 

One can never quite gauge the 
impact on the morale of playere 
after such heavy defeats, but Tel 
Aviv Hapoel will surely be all out 
to regain the league leadership, 
which is within their grasp. Also 
home ground advantage may give 
Felgenbaum, Mordkowitch and Ha- 
zum the edge, as they have scored 
24 goals to Jerusalem Hapoel’s 14 
this season. 

Outstanding team 
Jaffa Maccabi, whom this reporter 

still rates as one of the outstanding 
teams in the country, play away 
against Haifa Maccabi. The Jaffa 
side has had some singular bad luck 
in recent weeks, crowed last week" 
by an own goal that cost them at 
feast one point against Haloah, 

Haifa Maccabl, in their last home 
game, beat Tel Aviv Maccabi 2:0 
and held Jerusalem Betar to a goal- 
less draw last week. It would sug- 
gest that the Haifaites have re- 

jury | gained their confidence. Although 
ove cannot imagine Hatfa Maccabi 
getting many goals against the very 
good Jaffa defence, they may, in 
thelr present form, manage to hold 

League's two Betar clubs face each 
other. Tel Aviv Betar is another 
club that is playing with ἃ lot more 
confidence these days, having 
trounced Petah Tikva Maccabi 3:0 
and held Tel Aviv Maccabi to 1:1 
last week. . 

‘Were this game to have been 
played last season one would have 

6S, Soccer 
@ review 

πὸ hesitation in forecasting a Jeru- 
salem win, but on current form one 
is far less confident of Jerusalem's 
defence being able to hold Shimon 
Cohen and Zweig. Sportoto punters 
should save on a draw. 
An intriguing bottom-of-the-table 

encounter will be that of Marmorek 
Hapoel playing at home to Shim- 
shon, heroes of last Saturday. Also 
Marmorek Hapoel scored a credit- 
able win, beating Petah Tikva Ha- 
poel 1:0. Marmorek Hapoel will be 
fighting fp emerge from the foot 
of the table and their determination 
Taay enable them to save a point 
from the seemingly stronger Shim- 
sbon combination. X2 should be the 
marking on football coupons for 
this one. 

You won't catch me again omit- 
ting a draw forecast for Kfar Saba 
Hapoel playing at home. Haifa 
Hapoel are visitors there this week, 
and with five draws in succession 
notched up by Kfar Saba so far, 
I see no reason why there should 
not be a Gth draw this Saturday, 
in Kfar Saba. 
Netanya Maccabi Jost their first 

game in seven matches lest week, 
2:1 to Petah Tikva Maccabi. After 
a disastrous start to the season, it 
seems that the Netanya team are 
again finding their feet following 
the departure of star goalgetter 
Mordechai Spiegler. Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabi miss Giora Spiegel just as 
much, and the team are only a 
shadow of last year's side. Home- 
ground advantage may just enable 
the Tel Avivians to pull through. 

Only one punter managed to 
mark all 13 results correctly on 
the Sportoto coupon of last week. 
He was 20-year-old Avraham Sab- 
bagh of Ramatayim, one of 10 
children. The family immigrated 

three years ago from Casablanca, 
and is reported to be far from well- 
off. Mr. Sabbagh's ILi fintter 
brought him a tidy 1L250,000. 
The minimum payout this week 

will be 1L300,000 for 13 correct re- 
sults, and a total of IL600,000, in 
prize money. 

SPORTOTO GUIDE 

Jerusalem Betar v Tel Avie Betar 
Tel Aviv Maccabl v Netanya Maceabi 
Petah Tikva Maccabi v Hakoah 
Haifa Maccabi v Jaffa Muceabi 
Marmorek Hapoel v Shimshon 
Tel Aviv Ἢ; vd Hapoe) 
Kfar Saba Hapoe) v Halfa Hapoel 
Beersheba Hapoel v Petah Tikve Hapoel 
Acre Hapoel v Herzliya Maccabi 
Hi ®» Hapoel v Salad Bi: 
Lod Hapoel v Yahud 
Beer Yascov Hap. v Rishon Lezion Hap. 

Μ με τϑιεὶ κα MH eto Me Eamle Maccabi v Shaarzyin: Maccabi 

md, ge : 
ἐξα ἘΠ ΕΘ | 

sponsor έτος 
on smokin 

BOSTON (AP). — Harvaré Medical 
School ig launching ea five-yegr in- 
vestigation, sponsored by eight 
tobacco companies, that will probe 
the relationship between tobacco 
smoking and lung and heart disease, 
the school announced on Tuesday. 
| Researchers will study the effect 
of smoking on development of em- 

[physema, bronchitis, 
and heart and vascular diseases. 

“While it is common knowledge 
that clgarette amoking has been al- 
leged to be a major cause of these 
diseases, many other factors, not 
so well-publicized, may also be im- 
portant,” said one of the researchers, 
Dr. Gary Huber of Boston City 
Hospital. 

“These Include exposure to alr 
pollutants, the genetic difference 
in host susceptibility, and so on. 
A direct causal relationship for any 
of these or other environmental 
factors has not been clearly dem- 
onstrated. 

“Our proposal will provide a re- 
search programme relative to 
tobacco and health, one of whose 
goals is to provide contributions of 
Significant data to help resolve 
some of the questions that now exist 
concerning the effects of cigarette 
smoking,” Dr. Huber said. 

Financing the $2.8m. study are 
American Brands, [ne.; Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corp.; Larus 
and Brothers, Inc.; Ligget and 
Meyers, Inc.; Lorillard, Inc.; Philip 
Morris, ἴας.; 
dustries, Inc.; U.S. Tobacco Co.; 
and Tobacco Associates, an associa- 
tion of tobacco growers, 

Israel’s rugby - 
side picked 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Hebrew Univer- 
sity’s talented Barry Judelman will 
captain Israel in next week’s rugby 
“test" against the Cyprus Lions, a 
Sritiah: army. team based on the is- 
Tan 

The Lions are due here on Tues- 
day for what will be the first rugby 
tour to Israel from abroad. The 
visitors will meet the national “B” 
team and the combined universities 
prior to their match against Israel 
at Ramat Gan next Saturday 
(January 6). 
Judelman is one of ten settlers 

from South Africa among the 
squad of 17 players named for the 
“test” yesterday by selectors Been, 
Camron and Cotter. The side also 
includes ex-Rumanian internationals, 
and players from Australia, Canada, 
France, New Zealand and the U.S. 
In a warm-up for the games, Is- 

rael's first and second teams will 
meet on Saturday at the Ramat. 
Gan Hapoel Stadium in Givatayim, 
Kicking off at 11.30 a.m. 

If you are sending presents 
to friends in America, 

what could be more Israeli than oranges? 
The “gold” that grows on the trees of Israel makes a wonderful, 

thoughtful gift. 

lf you want to give your friends and relatives in America this 

real taste of Israel... send them a box of luscious, juicy Shamouti 

oranges, that were grown specially for export. Sweet, good- 

smelling delicious Jaffas that are specially easy to peet 

Pamper your American friends with a "gift of gold”... send them 

a box of oranges trom Israel. 

For individual sales apply to Pardess Syndicate Ltd., 8 Rehov Kaplan, Tel. 253456, Tel-Aviv. 
For group sales apply to United Israel Products Export (1971) Ltd. 34 Derech Yafo, Tel. 822261, Tel-Aviv. 

For tourists: In all major Hotels, Lod Airport. tourist and travel agencies, 

Exquisite Gift Carton, including despatch and home delivery in the U.S.A.* IL. 50.- (for tourists $11.00) 

% Excluding Hawaii, Florida, Calitornia. Arizona, Alaska, the Rio-Grande Valley In Texas, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, 

AVERAGE WEIGHT 7 KGS. 

AGY ΑἸΠν Ὑ 
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SBOST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
DEADLINES: 

Fe Jerusclem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 10 a.m. of day 

{os prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

ΤῊ Tel Aviv and Haifa: For Sunday, 12 neon Thursday; Weekdays and 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 

from Nicosis, 1430: 4} 506 from 
New York and Montreal, 1446; ‘TWA 740 
from Detroit, New York and Frankia 

NOF-yaw — Semi-detached fornished OB ead Foo Foenctart 30 b 5 b i 5 
cottage Her- 15; TW tom, New =" τ " - ef 
sliyaPttuah, ‘Tel. ea 1500; ἘΔ ΑἹ 24 from New ela a 

mH τπτς Ἐπ York snd Pura me δα Ai 453 com Ξ- ᾿ saa eae oh op te 
in dats cottages, Zurich, 1555: from Washington. : : 
τε oll Improvements Beate Boston, Paris end Rome, 1635: fl hs go ats . 

ing, . Apply: 60 He $64 from Micoats, eat; Twa, en tom ᾿ " a ee " - 

hov Sokolov, aa eating oa ibe 1700; πες 880 som Zari. ὅν οἱ a ON THE ya IR ἢ Ὁ ΩΝ 

otters fot cals, cules πο Olyamplc 801 from Athens, 1800; BEAL : ; 
various ‘London, 2910; ἘΠῚ Al 458 from i parma ε a , εν 
Pitvah, ΑΝ τάδ ‘Ytankfort, 1945; ἘῚ ΑἹ 466 from London. ᾿ ; 

ISRAEL. TELEVISION 
‘Instructional; fae 

: 238, 05 aml. 1 MC 

mel nose kin; Sak tim pte. Gn, Fob, ἜΘ. 
‘HOSTEL Tel_Aviv, 60 Rehor τ Ben THE τ 

in aingie, Yekuda, nightly ai. δ 
double ‘rooms cae? ae 

Thors- _ News: 6.05, 7.00, £00," 9.00, 10.00 snd 

ee ee Sts 5} 
‘Be and 100 am 

-BSZI58 evan! 
call 

rent, for 
. Fleishman 

Richman ἃ ‘to Paris, 
gen, 3 Rehov Shear Hegal Tel. 62- 1815; BOAC 

Beaty, 2 Ussishkin, Tel (058) ΒΉΜΑΤΙ: Salah el-Din, Dance 
S96; Ore, 37 ing Ceorme, nets bourne. 

race ———WAMAT WABHARON ~ 2=t,AMiv:_ Benen, a Sx Cogs, 
pero el A i074. BAT Wadasesh Tours—by appointment only 
IN RAMAT HASHARON, to let, cottage Tanah οἱ eae eer Suomi Brit τοὶ 26522, Jerusalem, 
Sat with garden, furnished, well eonir- YAM: Halevi, . Ἃ Π a 1a i 

er ae evening. 3 ΤΣΩΒΊ. ΤΑΣ τι AE ane Wg 880 παρ, Strauss Health Centre, 24 Re- 

News. . @ 
Chor, copcert ta. 1.80 Armies of the Natl 

8.9, 12-2. “ Ἵ 
FLATS OF ALL avallable in FRIENDSHIP! 
Tel aviv and suey ον rental. Sai iv 1. 
ae yong fesse. Piha 
Chesed Real Estate, | 32 ‘Rehov .» Tues., Thurs. 7 ear Eharsten Full board and pocket money. 
Tenuda, Ὁ a CADMT6, 236953. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, luxury ἔσταν Good riders with ability to 
ished flat, 3 rooms, complete, in Naveh ici. ire, OF-280188, “evening hours teach riding. 

Ἐπε- τι 
ΕΣ Υ, 

: ἔχασα; ATZMON: - 

Γαι πτστε πε πα in various Tolgphene Sooke; BEIT orn 
hov_Gordon. Tel. (08) 50076. Kfar Ramat 7 Ἷ Hour of ‘Wolves, 6.45, 
ET Us help you dad fst Tor reat ΠΗ Teperson, Βυ πδλαε, So 2 Tel. 04-020534 Nahariya : Maison de Bo Wei; 

Zuute 68 Rehoy iia Gvircl, "Tel waviv. between 890-8 pm ᾽ vente 3 Erie Guts MORIAH: The 

Tel. (03) TO5TH-S. (03) 26718 nates 
At Τὶ 

fans 
APARTHENTS FOR SAL 
NORTH TEL AVIV — Large 3% 

διὰ ftoor quiet ae Ta a τὶ 
NORTH TEL AVIV — 3% room, 

vicinity Habimeh, for 1.108,000 

NOETH TEL AVIV — 2% rooms, 
ground door @partment, suitable 

‘or office or consulting rooms, 
Hadera St. only TL63,000 

NORTH TEL AVIV ai heen 
sep gntral heating, 

ἶ a " 1 ᾿ i ea & ἕ i 
Brose 0 identity card Ware ( 
No, “iit whe led Ὶ Tel Aviv, 
israel op January 15, 1978. | bovi G 

Ι hereby summon creditors having 2 Ὁ ing 
Claim... the Eistate of the said . 
Secnied το, aul their claims arming 

ye 8 

qangk δὲ το 
ce within three months 

Of publcation® of thie notice, ° 

and Judith Bross, Advooste 
, Administrators of Estate 
 P.0.B. 166, Tel Aviv. 

BAVLI — new 4 room luxury 
Situations Vacant ‘apartment on 4th floor, elevator, 

central heating 1L.160,000 
: be, 5 ο ΠΝ PRINTING HOUSE requires typesetter : 

foreign good conditions, Soe fhe ΕΣ it, 7 international guarant ὃ 

a el eed tee || GRAND : ee : 
id construction, for rusgaiem, Tel. 3 ORT Hatta, Tel. ε Ἢ i : 

er’ 8 Rel ‘29922, ! 

δ = NEW YEAR NEVE AVIVSM ;-- First floor, one - rag ᾿ 
3: 13 year οἱᾶ, hd room ρας ετη σας 

RA'SNANA -- Under conatruction, 
3 3% and 4 rooms from 

TL77,000 

National Council for Research and Development 
International Scientific Eesearch Conferences in Imrsel, 1972 

__ ADVANCED SEMINAR ON : 
CONDENSED MATTER IN ASTROFHYSIOS 

Chairman: Prof. YUVAL NE'EMAN, President, Tel Aviy University, 
Head, Depertment of Physica and 

FOR MONTHLY RENT 

Office building 
central Tel Aviv ᾿ 

PARTY ἴα 

enby Rd. srea 
ἊΝ ες vs i 7 

F100) NOBTH TEL AVIV — Large fully Toples to be discussed: Sunday, December 81, 1972: . 
Comprising 33 mS γ 1} “πὸ posss- pane 32 ἌΝ spartment on — Stellar erolution, Planets, basic theories of equations of state. ἘΠῚ moming light! ον 
Bi iz Ἂς eres Ὡ x fae ae Ditty of modifying to form 48 rooms floor, with tele! pane ‘monthly = Neat star me ensed yuctear eroondettvity. 8p . Dat ΜῊ 

NORTE TEL ay oe 4 rooms, 
L tex, - quis treet With elevai can: 

L950 monthly 

One telephone 
Possibility of parking 5 cars 

in_the yard. 
The tenant mst rent the whole 

* The Doubles — Dance Band eon χα : 
* Dorl Ben-Ze'ev ἡ Puapik Amon - - | BS 
* The Two Bashiris, Carol and Eled, Spanish folklore degenerate stars, τ models for X-ray sources. A rs,  Deatron gir ‘or 

aiain and sul τ be for at RAMAT GAN — 3 room apartment iB ᾿ Ἔ a least 5 aT eat, im ood area with telgphone © ais gavenced seminar ie bein hald in the. framework of activities to mark * Obhsmpagne — Grill Α΄ Tombolas Γ΄. > 

CONDITIONS. ene Early breakfast will be served to late-stayers. 2. - GIVATAYIM an UBfurmished 3% 
: L400 ‘monthly 

rvaT Attendance by personal invitation only. 

Per person: IL50 

ἃ δ Ε a i 

Apply to ἐν whe : 

zarzvmorce, ΔΆ, SUN REAL ESTATE namin (ee 
Tei. 65/6 Behoy Tim Grsoh, Tel Avi REQUIRED . Reservations: 0§-98802) 

cosets PRIVATE SECRETARY 
᾿" ᾿ ’ for office manager 

ΝΟ THE ISRAEL ies sr ae 

PHILHARMONIC PIANO RECITAL ) || κῆρας momo ot πιοῦμε and κασηίεῦο of Secew ernie Spend a “healthy” holiday at the” 

ΜΠ ZOHAR “HOTEL Sess 
Lottery _ ΒΝ... Se 

2 
Last tickets available 
near Mifa} Hapayla 

Hall, 3 Saupumann. 
Tel Aviv. on the day 
of the drawing, tll 

RADU LUPU 
Programme: ἡ " 

BEETHOVEN ~~ Sonata No. 8 in C minor (‘Pathetique”) 
BEETHOVEN — Sonata No. 21 inC mejor (“‘Waldstein”) 
SCHUBERT -- Four Impromptus 
SCHUBERT — Sonata in A minor 

ISRAKL BROADCASTING AUTHORITY . 
ANNOUNCES A VACANCY IN RADIO (Jerusalem) 

TEL AVIV 6.55 p.m. 

Mam Auditorium, Saterday, Jan. 18, 1973, . a aa aes ; ee : ΟΦ πτο 
8.30 p.m. τῶν δἷὰν ταν τῆν a ce a a παν ἃ Writer editor, English news ‘The natural conditions:in the Dead 

LOOKING FOR A GIFT? 

Do your friends a favour 

’ 
the 

Tielke m1 world suntan without act ca available from Sundey, Jan 31, 1979 et Mann Auditorium 
wreat A is ‘the Mediterranean 

Grade: in-' ᾿ 
fice, 30 o.m.-1 p.m: 4-8 Bt, Friday 10 om.-1 p.m. only, and Zayin-Vav on journalists scale, Ἀπ at Unton, 118 Rehov Dizengei ; And the. Hotel offers you: - 

209 BEDUCTION 10 SUBSCRIBERS with a gift subscription to: KE, gRHE weather in winter ἃς ox 
AGAINST VOUCHER No. 102 Ξ ‘THe σκκύδλισει _ Prive: cone aay ta hs 

| Srise: ΤΑ͂δι- ἃ day (all inetu 
Reservations: Gale! Zohar Hotel, Bodom, ‘Tel. "607-9005! - 

Tel Aviv: 66 Sderot Bothachiid, “Tel. ; C8006 

fame address, to arrive before Jan, 1973. cations’ — after this date will mot ive considered.” ae corning 
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Three-continent container ship die in Haifa 

| TIM’S “LONG-LINE’ SERVICE 
IN FULL OPERATION - 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

FA. — The 25,000-ton container 
Zim-Haifa, is due to arrive 
from the U.S. on Sat 
marking the completion of 
three-continent “Long-Line” 
The route was ina 

‘. and Hongkong, amd then to 

-‘ w four of the six sister ships 
-cbuilt for the route are in 
don, the Zim-Halfa, Zim-Ge- 
Zim-New York and Zim-Tolcyo. “TEL 

τ τ 5 §110m. 85 the coutainar ships, τ 
ΤΣ nother $20m. on building 

. ' 00 aluminium contaimers, each bre 
-.2 Jong. Bach ship can carry 713 
ἘΠ ~mers, early one-third of them 

. ‘sk and 100 of them as refrig- 

TEL 
phere 

\ containers, 
the present the “Long Line” 

three 

ἦς eontainer concept depends on 
τς fast turn-rounds, with quick 
. ele handling, of uniform con- 

“4 The ships are to spend no 

“saw no reason” why 
not try to cash in on 

geod will to use an Israel 
shipping company, provided it 
offers service as fast and efficient 
as other shippers on the route. 
This Zim has been able to do. 

Zim is also promoting trade be- 
tween intermediate ports and is ex-: 
tending container service to include 
Italy, Greece and Israel. 

Some experts have already ex- 

5 eincinetion ἐν which, bet Ἷ con! ion conce| 
_ Mil be operated by a single cease Gf the tHaave opus a: 

εὖ dndicating’ ἢ ne Janos ae volved, is pushing smaller com- 
ae ataiper era’ bring about. panies out of the market. One of 

WUTERS KEPT BUSY them, writing in the journal “Safe 
tips and thelr uniform con- ty At Sea” earlier this year, quoted 
are only the visible part of British harbour Richard 
uter teeberg. What the cus- Robert is saying that “within 20 
.md dockers don't see is the years the container era will be at 

’-Hized back-up system, which an end.” The main reason given for 
Ὁ «he ships sailing at their this prophecy was that the expected 

aaking tempo. A special fell in container transport freight 
- ‘yartment, staffed by tech- rates “has failed to appear.” The 

+ @ economic experts, under writer maintained that 
‘am Almogi, son of the claim in favour of containerization, 
Minister, keeps a minute-by- that tt provides a safer 
trock of each of the line's from door to door, “has never 

ἡ gtainers and offers a cus- materialized.” The writer also said 
“ " door-to-door cargo service. that “there has been a tremendous 

y the customer need only increase in thefts.” Before the in- 
eon Container δέν troduction of containers, gangs 
‘where on three continents, operating in the ports usually re- 
unti] the goods are safely stricted pliferage to a case of two. 

pete at the conalgnee’s door. Now, er, disappear with Myr. Kashti said, after the 
tang Ling, however, is still the whole container. The insurance 

ated risk, Zim General campenies are "5 : to lose τὶ 
Moshe Keshti has franldy tieir patience. and ‘have raised the | aI, 

‘Ye""fhe “risk is based on premiums 30 per cent.” "΄- “᾿ς “the ; bonthiner 
y will.” A considerable give : the g 

$4.5 billion of annual against water problems and labour 
- to the U.S. are “container trans- ing the winter high season, saving 

~ by Jewish businessmen. port, which today counts for 10 millions for the economy. 

.of the “Long Line” all have 
: container terminals to turn 

round at full speed. Haifa 

ΓΕΒ IL6m. 
| 

3 

͵ complete cargo 
“y within 24 hours. The big 

Closing Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1972 

Market floats aimlessly 
group, propelled upward by record 
car sales in mid-December. - 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks closed the day up 
0.98 to 1007.68. 

The New York Stock Exchange 
index of some 1,400 common stocks 
was up 0.28 to 63.85. 

Volume on the Big Board totalled 
19.10 million ghares, up sharply 
from Tuesday's 1112 million. 

At the American Stock Exchange, 
the price change index was off 0,03 
to 26.18. 
On the Big Board, declines held a Eilera 

slim. over advances for the 
day, with 749 stocks down and 708 
up among the 1,832 traded. 

jeware of 

buying 

farmiand 
NEW YORK (AP). — The Stock 

V. — The Director-General market floated aimlessly yesterday, 

terior Ministry, Haim Ku- with year-end tax selling roughly 
octal —— y been balanced by buying. 

Wamed persons have Seen On the Board, declines held 
sell plots of largely agri- pq tage: crit sarnaoms, with 784 
and by duping buyers — stocks down and 625 up among the 
willing to pay “outra- 7 790 issues exchanges in moderate- 

“Wea — Into thinking they ly active treding. 
‘on the land. 

said the plots in 
vere in outlying areas of 
Rishon Lezion, Mazkeret \ 

- dera, Nes Ziluns and Bat 
»Ἐ added that the “buyers” 
2 Israclig as well us Jew- 
tors” from obroad (pri- 
gland and Mexico). 
@pomenon has caused an 
rise in prices, he said 

ate artificial pressure on] alrco Inc 
ἡ authorities, stops farmers Alcan Alu 
dng the land (which 18 | dhneg Sir 
out from under een ‘Alle Goal 

iys planned “green i wm "| Beaes 
wrsky warned the public] amer can 
the look-out when buying | A Cyan 
ad his office would supply A Borex pred 
ἃ on plota for sale to all] ‘mer Mot gis 

A Smelt R 

to reporters at Belt So- ang 
fe, Mr. Kubersky aiso| Am Soe ας 
the local authorities in} ἌΜΕ inc 

‘ @ seeumulated TL2.600m. } Ampex 
~~ a figure which is ex-/ Apagone 

rise to IL2.000m. πεχὶ | Aveo 
titim) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

One area of strength in yester- 
day's market was the aubomobile 

Lar * 

ΠΤ ΣΙ ΤΑῚ 

in 

- 

ΒΞ 4 1] Ε lababiy EE 

eiuog estrous Henpadu® θθεβεκαα ayy 
rb eMowaune BeNaeaee ἀπσουθοῦ δε δα κβὰ UuaseUyE ἶ 

Ω͂ ῷ ALE a” 4Kg 

\~- 

PECEEL AS 
re 1:3 

cs ὃ 0 

ius BE eee 8 ΓΤ Ἐὰν 29 
εὐ ὃ αὶ i 

99 : i : 31 ? ἕ 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 

Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and KBurepet 

Tel Aviv Office: |. 

Shalom Tower, ith floor. Tel. 51525, 57151. ὃ Ε 

DIRECT I INE TO NEW YORK—FUL
L BROKERAGE SERVICES 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
1 Rehov Ben Yehods 

Tel Aviv, Fel. 294113, 

us, SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss « Son 
ilastas MAW YORE STOCH ἐχίμανος 

(RL AVIV: shalom tower, 1%h Floor 
- fel 51961 

(80) 
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‘DOCK: DISPUTE COSTING 

resulta -from the extra 1,000 con- 
tainere Zim hag to hire and the 

$85m. a 
ton comtainer ships, 
ton roll-on roll-off freighters and 

ers for conventional and con- Tre. 
tainer 
ships will replace seven older 

Market session, especially 
, turnover, which increased to IL5.7m. 
worth of shares, of which 1L2.9n. 
‘was traded in the variables. Prices, 
however, were irregular, a result of 
the steep rises of the previous day 
and—or—some late year-end ad- 

over-bought. 

rise of 6 points (12,900), while 

Kuta 1965. Index 110.2 
Bitahon 3968, Series 61 
Bitehon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES 

HOLLIS FINANCIELE EN COMMERCIELE 

_ZIM $50,000 A MONTH 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
freighters, totalling 38,000 tons 

ht, which the company 
sold off during this year, and 3 
60,000-ton tanker, the ms. Nora. 

- Next year the company will sell 
off two or three more coasters, 
Mr. Kasbtt said. 
Asked how the split in the 

Seamen's Union had affected 
Zim’s relations with the union, 
Mr. Kashti said that so far re- 
lations with the two sections of 

tanker, 

The modern 

AVIV STOCKS 

Buoyant mood continues 
AVIV. — ‘The bouyant atmos- 
continued at yesterday's Stock 

in the 

LDB. Bankholding dropped 14% 
points to 286.5 (128,900). Hapoalim 
gained 8 points at 357 on record 
turnover of 233,800 bearer shares 
and 169,000 registered shares. 

justments by investord who had 

Real eatate was better one to two 
5 balanced by rises of 8 to 8 poluts in ints ustrial “than 24 Hours in, port, io- Zim containers in wae at Aihdod. (ruchs) others. a ees wart arcegeas Guid Beare 

τ nd loading. Otsar Letaasia reached 525 after up 5'4, Teal up δ. Ata and Paper 
were down 2. 

Investment 
their trend of the 
with Discount and Leumi 

reversed 
day, 

27.12.73 58.12.18 

T= ‘Fs slightly 
“8. 

τ 
No special trend was perceivable 

in the bond market, the big turn- 
over of 114,878,000 worth of bonds 
was caused by “house cleaning” to 
simplify year-end calculations. 

The genéral index rose by 0.35 
per cent yesterday to stand at 

718. 

rors 

ἔδηθβε og Bn 

ΒΕ ΙΝ We ΒΕ ΒΕ ΘΗΒΒΒΗ 

(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

pletas Ἢ ao aa 

Yen 302.00/10 ξ 
Fine gold per ounce $65.00/65.40 

INTERBANK INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

3 Months 

SERINE ub 
BH ἐπ ΚΕ ΘΕ 4 

ΠΤ 
peels 

ere ἘΜ afe ΓΤ 1 
big 

ΠΩΣ 

PE eh Ὁ 50: Ὁ θ΄ 

a 

ab Shean 
a4 8 au ΓῚ Ξ 

a 

νη σε σησσσσν 
ἘΕΤΤΕΙ ΠΞΓΈΠΗΞ 

Own property 
Jerusalem 

Tel Aviv, Haifa 

for IL. 10,000 

PURCHASE 
PROPERTIES 

British Canadian 

MAATSCHAPPIS 

(HOLLIS FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL CORPORATION) N.V. 

“A” of Hollis issue 6% partici 
(Hollis 5) have been drawn jor 

The Certificates of Grow 
tion certificates 1970/7: 
redemption. : 

The Certificates of Group "D” of Hollis issue 6% participa- 
tion certificates 1972/78 (Hollis 7) have been drawn "For 
redemption. 

The Certificates of Group "E” of Hollis issue 69% participa- 
tion certificates 1973/77 have been drawn for redemption. 

The Certificates mentioned above are redeemable from the 
ist day of March, 1973, at the offices of the Paying Agents. 

HOLLIS FINANGIELE EN COMMERCIELE 
"MAATSCHAPPIS 

LLIS FINSNCIAL and COMMERCIAL CORPORATION) N.V. 

Labour disputes are not 

PAGE SEVEN 

Government’s business, 

Ben-Aharon argues 
By AAEON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Histadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon told a Jerusalem 
audience on Tuesday night that the 
Government should keep ita nose out 
of labour disputes. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon was guest of 
honour af an evening of questions 
and answers with members of the 
Jerusalem Labour Council. Refer- 
ring to last week's call by Labour 
Minister Yosef Almogi for establish- 
ment of a “Labour Relations Insti- 

Mr. Ben- 
: “The last thing this 

needs is & ‘supreme author- 
ity’ to intervene in work disputes, 
For problems between labour and 

proving road safety.” (The Public 
‘Works Department, builder of the 
country’s roads, is part of the La- 
bour Ministry.) 
The overwhelming majority of 

questions put to Mr. Ben-Aharon 
concerned the spiralling rise in 

Women’s pay 

PROMISE BY 

ALMOGI 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Labour Mibaster Yosef Almogi 
Promised yesterday that the Gov- 
ernment would do more to see that 
women got equal pay for equal 

was committed to the principle of 
eguekty on moral as well as eco- 
nomic grounds, 

‘Women in white coftar jobs en- 
joyed the vsame salaries as men, 
but the problem was in other oc- 
cupations, Mr. Alnogi saki 
Mas, Arbeit complained that the 

Present legal situation left too 
Tany foopholes, which wome em- 
Ployers exploited to pay smaller 
ee eee ene Oe 

The bi was voted unanimously ΒΥ. 
to the Labour Committee, 

NUMBER 536 won the Encyclopae- 
dia Judaica at a lottery held last 
week by the Jerusalem Branch of 
the Israel Association of University 
‘Women. 

prices of consumer To these, 

price decontrol 
plan.” True, price controls had not 
worked perfectly since their incep- 
dion. But that was no reason for 
scrapping them altogether and in- 
viting a rash of wild price increases. 

The Histadrut leader assailed 
those economists who argued that 
wage increases were the major fac- 

puny wage adjustments, which 
worth so much less by the 

me they are paid Their Govern- 
frozen priced on a wide 
consumer goods. So the 
the working man’s earn- 

New Bank Leumi 
branch for 

central Jerusalem 
Bank’ Leumi has opened a new 

branch on Kikar Zion in Jerusalem, 
with a special department for tour- 
Asta, foreign residents and new immi- 
grants. The business of the “Haoleh” 
branch in Shamai Street has been 
transferred to the new branch. 

The bank will soon introduce its 
‘Wxpress Bank” service: ‘this enables 
a cHent to leave a sealed envelope 
containing his instructions, except 
for money deposits, in a special box 
in the branch, and to receive the 
necessary receipts and confirmations 
by post tater. 

Mr. Ὁ. Efrima, one of the bank's 
senior executives in Jerusalem, has 
been appointed manager of the 
branch. 

Worst trade year 
in US. history 

WASHINGTON (AP). 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMMi 

‘J TOUR 

with settlers —- new 

Almzgor 
Including latest Isree) films 

Admission free. 

ONEG SHABBAT, Ihod 

Babbi Jehuda Ansbacher 

Everyone welcome. 

Βι 

Harold Sei; 

Panel includes: 

Panel includes: 

Dan Davis, Income Tax 

Tel Aviv 

Maite 
Jorusalers 

Presents a Special Tourists’ ‘Programme 

“MEET THE ISRAELIS” 
rene end 

in cooperation with Immigrant 

TONIGHT IN TEL AVIV 
‘Thursday, December 28, 8.30 p.m., Moadon Ha’oleh, 109 Reh. Hayarkon 
(Club for tourists, newcomers and students) next to the Dan Hotel 

— Tour Ve'Aleh, Economics Division 

Tour Ve’aleh can help you to establish a business in Israel. 

Friday, December 29, 9 p.m. 
Tourtsts are cordially invited to meet 

Moshe Posner (Jewish and IsracH humour) 
Arich Ohapman, Tour Ve'Aleh 

Tour Ve'Aleh offers existing enterprises in Israel, including 
supermarkets — restaurants — clothing factories — workshops — 

juuday, December 31, 9 p.m., Accadia Hotel, Herzliya 
Tour Ve'Aleh Panel, faciuding: 

Maneging Director, 
Investment Guarantee Corporation 

Sunday, December 81, 8.30 p.n1., 
American Jewish 

Education and Ulpsanim — 

Wednesday, January $, 8.30 p.m., Moadon Ha’oleh, Jerusalem 
9 Eehov Alkalal (near Jerusslem Theatre, No. 16 Bus Route) 

For assistance in checking your academic and technical qualifications, 

᾿ Thursday, January 4, 8.30 p.m., Moadon Hn'oleh, Tel Aviv 
108 Rehov Hsyarkon, next to the Dan Hotel 

Aron Ben Josef, Legal Adviser, Barclays Discount Bank 

Don’t miss the Iereeli film show every Thursday at the Mondon 
Havoich, Tel Aviv, and every Sunday at the Accadia Hotel, Herzliya, 

‘This programme fs presented by Tour Ve'Alch, an office of the Wortd 
Mlonist Organization, Dept. of Immigration and Absorption, 
give the msximum help aud guidance to the tourist and potential 

63 Eohov Ibu Gvirol 

185 Sderot Hanzssi 
1 Kebov dite! 

ATION & ABSORPTION DEPT. 

VE ALEH 

Associations. and Federations 

Everyone weicome. 

Shivat Zion Synagogue, 

Admission free, Refreshments. 

, Ott. 

Desert Ina, Beersheba 

using — Health Insurance, 
contact Tour Ve’Alch. 

Everyane welcome. 

crented to 
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The professional offenders 
Fyseep in recent si = 

not enjoyed a favoural 
popular image, The reason, 
rightly or wrongly, lies 
general feeling exp 

in 

“ τ 4 ἕ [} i 

role in 
Israelis. 

Just as ΕἸ salaries are at 
least ostensibly subject to some 
form of public control, so should 

ISRAEL PRESS 

VOTE BILL 
Ha'aretz (non-party), criticizing 

revised method of 

tions, asserts: “Admittedly there ia 
no absolute justice on this fasue, 

The question, however, is what me- 
thod of distribution of excess votes 
most sults the wishes of the 6160» 
tors." 

Al Hamishmar (atspern) refer- 
to the am convention, $2y8 ring Map ios 

remained 

and overlooking yeshivot.” . 
She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisreel) 

criticizes “the soft attitude 
ed by the towards 
Yugoslavia on the issue of her 

sures are 

I offer for consideration the 

1, therefore, believe that in 
own could be induced, 
through their Natioual Association, 

pany would contribute a small frac- tax 
tion of the premiums collected, to- 
talling now over 11.100 milion per 

Nomination of candidates ur 

ito February 1, 1978 

ts safety. 
2 al ear ee bag αν τς 

iving, ir implementation, 
Sane and the = ‘ 

in 
ΤΠ ig " sj 
Sue AE 

© laws: Careless driving 
; discouraged by stiffer penaities to 

violators. 

ἔ 
Ἢ i a iH 3 
i 7 E ] ἢ ξ 8 ἔ i Fe ξ ξ 

ΓΕ ἢ : Bee : Ὡ i 

ATTACKED 
paper voices concern at this ‘ap- 
parent kid-giove of left. 
fmt countries.” 
Davar (Histadrut) saya that Tru- 

man stood at the helm of the U.S. 

munism. 
Hatzofe (National Religtous) 

writes: ‘The period of Truman’s pre- 
sidency was one of the greatest and on 

difficult in 2 most anna.s 
humanity. He was 
a 
world after World ‘War IL” 
Omer (Histadrut) recails that Tru- 

decided tion 

be 
tablishment. 

8 net saving for the companies. 
2) Stricter enforcement of traffic 

8) Rewarding careful drivers: T 

i, in the 

ΝΑΙΕΑΝΌ 
REAL ESTATE 

τ people for prop 

220, DIZENGOFF ST., TEL-AVIV, 
TEL4S8294 

of 
privileged to bo corr 

partner in the building of a new , 

THE NORTH AIN’T [execs 
| alrite SO HOT EITHER | 

ses Henry Kissinger’s fafture ‘ring peace HRAIM Until now, Hanoi could claim that they . 

to the Far Hast. One dares sey that many EP KISHON werg fighting foreign occupation, Now there - 
heaved ἃ relieved sigh, because the achleve- are no foreign soldiers Jeft in the South; the 
ments of the brilliant Jewish professor upset expresses 8. Yankees have gone home, minding the gra-~ 

all those who disiike briltant Jewish profes- 5 Se ΒΟυΈΙΙ wherever they appear. 

sore. ‘What's more, Prof. Kissinger them - personal view an American surrender, officiaily recognized 
Right now, the world preas is paying him the to" dubious ‘unification, 

‘pack for his vexing successes in China and Vietnam Vietcong, agreed 8. dubior “yta 
Moscow. PubMe opinion ia also up in arms on Vie on condition that the North remove ita forces 

against President Nixon who sends bia bomb- : not a εν ag tlre oa aoverstemy:: 
ers over Hanoi, and aH-out scorn is heaped er] a aaa heows that Ba icsaaaiata’ axe 
on the President of South Vietuam who re : . wo) , 

2 not infatuated with free elections without their 
fuses to sign an agreed peace that others in ion. So the has to 

had prepared for him in his absence. than ἃ week is considered 2 flop... ὃ ae. ponition. J slaug, καὶ pirter . 

‘Only one party is Wy-white and pure: the . Especially if it is waged for ἃ Cemocracy 4 ; 
Govertment of ‘North ‘Vietnam. ἐν as corrupt and parasitic ag that of General ae eo Secete cat oo want 

τοίου, 1 one is to believe the ahocking dis. . giant ᾿ δε 
‘The oppressors of this miserable fand enjoy (Ἰοσυγθβ of the AID Agency, "  heve to fight with bis right amn tied behind 

the sympathy due to 2 sniall nation fighting tis back, because the Chineze and the Rus- 

a big power, even if that big power in stupid | ‘But the most nanseating and joethsome of  giang don't feel like intervening, And yet, the 
way beyond comprehension. Frankly, there 8 the lot is stil the much-preised Government ‘North Vietnamese Government maintains. ‘its 
no other way of describing our elder sister of North Vietnam : . _ popularity the world over and will: maintain. 
from across the ocean, who went into battle wo, in their dime they did not set out to” it unt not a single whole roof is left over ita. | 

firmly resolved sot to win, δὸ as to e@f2 jperate the South, but to subjugate it They ‘mhabitarnts’ heads, until their Qast ‘bridge 

good press reviews. don't want a united Vietnam, what they want. comes down, unt alt of North Vietnam goes | 
Just to avold any misunderstandings, Pres- ig a Communist Vietnam. They burned, ‘tor~ ‘Badergrouna, the tortured popuutin grave: . 

ident Johnson declared in good time that his tured, murdered the Southerners in every yards and the heroic leaders in bomb-proof_ 
armies would never cross the border of North hamle; they captured, with the same cruelty  >unkers. ᾿ ὁ Ἢν ὩΣ ks 
Vietnam. ‘Then why don't you say δο 1" asked with which they destroyed their own country. And all this so thet Vietuam ahould dé 
the leaders of the North, and crossed the bor- A milHon and a half North Vietnamese have Communist and not otherwize. aR ad 

der of the South. The rest is history, Generel deen killed so far in this sterile ideological Never before had a .government ..brought 
Glap's forces advanced nicely in the Quang war; ‘thelr towns and fields were burned; a such destruction on its governed as the North - 
Tri enclave and even more nicely in New Worth Vietnam is one huge Held of rubble ‘vietnamese, This is the cruelest and most in- . 
York and Los Angeles. The U.S. may credit and stench of, human regime we have learned about, a clique 
itself with the most senselesg war an ele- cadavers — and 81] this concerns oppres- completely indifferent to the sufferlng and pain -. 
phant has ever waged against a gnat. In afl sors of North Vietnam 88 much as yester- of its citizens. Its place is in the dock of the 
sincerity, We must tell our sister that her 3 snow on the Kilimanjaro. They give war criminals, even if it fights a confused dig 
haplesa! porters 20st ce aoe eee Cr meses ἃ πεῖν ee nen oe power end ita satelite, - 
may hang its head in shame: it ve and Rot even feign interest and ards Rtay just . 

Won the ar in 10 days, instead it took 10 190,000 prisoners of’war held by the South; n,:°278 Propaganda and gravey: vi 
yeara to lose it. It fs a fact well known to 81 their interest is centred on the handful of ‘Translated by Yohanan Goldman | 
all powers that 2 local war which lasts longer American pilots exbfhited in their cages... i By arrangement with ‘Ma’ariv’ 

i 
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JERUSALEM 

BEAUTY SPOT 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir,— ‘With the building of the 
platform for Hans Arp's decorative other 

be embiem-sculpture, “On ithe threshoid 

of Jerusalem,” and the sensitively 

thought-out landscaping and plant- 

ing around it, a small, but exceed- any 
ingly fine new beauty spot has been 

created in the centre of West Je- 

; rusalem (on King George Avenue). 
‘When the seven-storey building of 
the Tirat Bat-Sheva Hotel opposite 

went up three years ago, thts aiso 

enhanced the look of the neighbour- 

hood (which, up till then, had been 
a desert of sorts in the middle of 

town); this apperently prompted 

the final completion of another storey 

of the Mbrary wing of Yeshurun 
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THE BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS’. 
LINKED BONDS eee 

Tomorrow, Friday, December 29, 1972; 
. a new series — NUN-ZAYIN (57) ὁ - 
of NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1969" will be: issued 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

ia — will be 64%, payable twice a year. 

price index. Baise index, will be. —~ to consumer 
140.8 points. 

‘TAX Is LIMITED ῷ 

— income tax on intérest will not exceed 2606. Ὁ 
differentials on capital ‘are exempt: 

oe Income Tax Ordinance $97 (a) (9). 

STATE OF ISRAEL: 
NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1969 


